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''We will never-allow
Soviet Revisionists to

invade and occupy
China's sacred territory
- Che.npao Island.''
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EDITOR'S NOTE: This article is reprinted for
the second time due to mistakes in it's first printing.
The Black Panther Community News Services
wishes to give correct and concise information to
the Community which it serves.
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BLACK CAPITALISM AND WHAT IT MEANS
By Landon Williams
While readi ng the paper the other
day, I saw where Oakland has been
made a target area fo r tricky Dick
Nixon's
BLACK CAP ITALISM
PLAN. It seems to me that a further
analysis of capitalism in general
and black capitalism in particu lar
seems to be forthcoming. (When we
check the history of various cou ntries on this planet we find that
many nations and r aces have gone
through a capitalistic bag. When
we check Russian history we find
that with the ending: of the rule of
the Czar, Russian capitalism came
to an end. When we check the history
of China and yellow capitalism we
find that with the coming to power of
Mao Tse- tung and the communist
party of China, that feudalism and
bureaucratic capitalism to which the
yellow people in China wcresubjecred ha<l been crushed . \\hen we check
the history of other countries that
have gone capitalistic, such as India
and brown capitalism, we find that
today India is in a constant state of
wrmoil.
I think that in viewing capitalist
coumrics we should take into consideration the basic drives, motivations and the fundamental reasons
for the things that occur in capitalistic countries. For instance, in
checking the economy we find that in
capitalistic countries a high unemployment rate, sometimes 10_'7 15~, is not something spectacular,
but rather that in order for a capitalist country to maintain a ba!anced

economy this type of unemployment benefits and privil eges of this c ounrate is essential as a c heck o n in- try insofar as they werec a\l ed free flation. In further checking on capi - men and as suc h they could o wn
ta I ism and how it is related to black s laves and pr op?rty , In check ing
people in this country, if we want to throuih history wu find that mos t of
find out what capitalism has in these freedmen or minia ture black
store for us all we have to do is look cap:talists had no concer n o r fee ling
around a nd dig on ourpresentsitua- whatsoever for the rest of their
tion becausetheconditionsthatblack black brothers and sisters and in
people are in in this country is di - many ins:ances theyweremorebr urectly due to capitalism and the ex- tal than the wh;te slavemasters and
ploitation that we have suffered at blam~d their brothers for keeping
the hands of the racist capitalist them from enjoying all the fru its
ruling classes hcreinracistAmcri- of the white capita list class . Durca. Wt' find that d'.lrinJ th8 days of ing th8 civil wa r when the North and
the slave trade , copicalisr •Tierchants the South supposedly fought to free
along this country's Cas:ern !:lea- the slaves we find thatsomeofthese
board got filthy rich off of the blood, black capitalists in face fou,rht on
the tears and the s•,v·:-~Lofbladpco- the side of the confeder acy to help
ple who were transported in the maintain the exploitation over their
bottoms o~ ships, pncked like sar- black brothers. So when black p20dines, to this racist decadent coun- ple be5in to see words illChnscapitry to work and slave anti. he in the talism it should appail th?m .
fields to build this country.
You see , we've been tr"ined in
Capltalis~. a:. we all know , inor- this country so thatwheneverwesee
der to exist mus! hav:: somc-:h~n·•or the word commu nist, for instance,
somL'One to exploit. What W,"! have most black people wm be startled
here in Am c r i ca is s u p8 r capi- but yet they see the word capitalism
Lalis11, s11p~r ~xploitation; trink~ts and it rnore or less doesn't phase
and heads are bein·• sold to thepeo- them at all. They just continue on,
ple for exorbitantly high prices. it's just an everyday word , it's
In dealim~ with black capitalism or something that they've come up
the little of it that we have exper- ·around. But I think that ifblack peoienced in this coun·ry bv checkim~ p'e w<Juld srop :i·td really check out
J. A. Ro;;crs 100 .\\1A/.ING !·ACTS that word capitalism and what capi AUOl 'T TIii- NEGHO we find that talism m0;,:1ns on an everyday basis,
prior to the civil war there wc:·e they would begin to he appalled by
small black capitalists :n ~his coun- the word . i\lyself, when I saw this
try. TI1cs~ bla.:k capitalists to a thing Oakland bein)~ inonblackcaplcertain extent enjo}ed some of the Lalism to me that was a vcq vcr·

te rrifying thing because li ke I've
sa id we ' ve had ex a m p les of what
c apita lis m has done.
Black people in th is countr y must
begin to form th•! correct co ncepts
in their minds Wh8n they hea r the
word capita li s:n . In this country In
schoo ls the little lr afning they do
give us when they deal with Amer!ca or capita lism they deal wi th
democratic cap ita lism and they
teach you about the democ r acy and
1ot about the capita lism. The resuits are that when black peop!esee
the words "Oakland is in on black
capitalism" fm1m•diate ly s tanzas of
the s~ar spangled banner begin to
play through their heads and they see
the flagwavi ng whenwhattheys hould
be seeing is ~e napalming of peapie of color m Viet Nam and the
murcle~ of Che Guevara in Bolivia
by r acist U.S. , C.I.A. agents . Also
when we think abo'Jt capitalism we
s~ould th.ink about our b:-others a:-id
sisters m the Congo. There's a
pamphlet called REVOLUTION lN
THE C~)NGO which every black
pers0n m America s hou ld read and
you will find out how capital ism
operates . Por instance when the
U.S. mtcrvened in the Congo and
Pat:ice Lum u ~ ha , the people's
choice for. Premier, was murder ed
by that tranorous dog Tshombe who
.vas a runnin,? dog for the V.S. and
Oelgian capitalists, and that jive
liberal Kennox!y. At the time of the
ll.S. inter_venti,?n there were large
copper 1m:1es Ill Katan~a an.J oth1,,•r

provinces in the Congo. The r e 's a
fi rm in the U.S. c alled Ke nnecut
mines and they contr ol mos t of the
wo rld 's supply of coppe r . W.?11, at
the time of the Co ngo inte rvention the suppl y of copper had begun
to outs trip the dem o1d and the
price of copper had begun to drop.
Well, these c apitali sts who sit up
and contr ol Cha se Manhatta n Bnnk
a nd o the r large banks and indus tries ma:le mill ions se ll ing excess U.S. 10,000 lb. bomhs to bomb
the mining industry and the peopl e
of the Co nJo in•o rubble, thus beating down the com1X!tition.
ln America today the cap:ta list
businessman and landlord exploi ts
you at the store and home and then
at the same time he goes to c hJrch
and kneels his big hypocritical pork
chop ass down and talks abo'Jt
br otherhood an::i do unto olhers as
you would have them do :..m:o you.
And when you ask him how does he
justify the cutthroat business pr actices he in::iulgcs in , h~ gives you
the simple phrase that busiMSS is
business . We ll, I th ink we s hould
take a very close look at just what
is capitalist business . As I s a id
in the Congo it consists of dropping 10,000 lb. bombs o n bl ac k
people there. Prior to WW II the
capital ist in this cou ntry who ran
the junk yards were maki ng millions of dolla r s by selli ng scrap
iron and steel to the Japanese imperialists who W(;re wa.J;ing an un('imt'd on Pai;l' _'i
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BLACK CAPITALISM MEANS CONTINUING EXPLOITATION
just war of aggression ap:ainst the co\m \ said that if you had to rely of the people were starvinJ. They Moving a?;ain closer to home we rest in dteir hands little If any of
Chinese people. Public opinion wac; on your enemy for a jo':l you were in used to s'1ow p'crures of Ch:na on find that here in o,1r black comrnu- it ever reached down to the people.
very much against this practice. bad shap~. It also holds true I.hat a TV program called th Twentieth nities if black p~ople want exam- In China it was the same way.
But again the excuse, •business if you have to rely on your enemy Century. They showed mo v I es of pies of what capitalism is and what Chiang Kai-shek who was nothing
is business~ was used.
fo• info•mation you're in bad shape. China before and during its revolu- its effects are all the) have to do more than a Chinese house nigln the rea lm of competition che Black people must begin to form the tionary war. They used to show the is look around in the various prisons ger, a Chinese capitalist. None of
capitalist in this country moves in pro~r concepts of just what capi- filthy rich and the warlords who and jails. It's not just a coinci- the money anddpowcr that was v~sman} ways. With the o~set of WW II talism is and just what it 's all plundered the Chinese countr yside dence that In all colonies anJ semi- ted in his hands got down to die mas thoi.lsands of our yellow brothers about so that they can begin to d~al getting richer and richer while the colonies you have a so-called highses of the Chinese people. All they
were incarcerated in so- called de- with the situation inthecorrectwny. peasants who were very poor, were crime rate. The rate is directly ever got was the iron boot and the
tention camps which were nothing We fin:!, againincheckin.~history, getting poorer and poorer. Here to the exploitation and oppressionclubs and b..illets from Chiang Kaibut concentration camps. The rea- that when capitalists move they again the landlords were pro- by the .uling capitalist class. Theshek's bandit troops . Whenwecheck
son given for their imprisonment: move in very devilish, underhanded western or pro- capitalist and the crime. rate and prostirution rate in Cuba the same situation existed.
they were a s-ecurity threat but ways in order to control and mani- peasants were pro-communist or our communities is due directly to Batista, who was another house
rather American racism aml Amc•ri- pulate the gover nments and thepeo- pro-eastern. When we check this poor education, poor housing, poor nigger, all the people ever got from
can capita lism. 'T11e racism was pie throughout the world. In taking situation out, we find that it is not clothing, no jobs, andaneverpresenthim wws surplus 10,000 lb. bombs
clearly shown by the fact that hun- again the example of the Congo just a coincidence that in all the hungry stomach. These things again and U.S. airforce napalm. And in this
d•eds of thousands of German a.id they used their favorite gimmick, th:! countries that have moved to gain are directly attributed ~ocapitalism country black capitalists have the
Italian nationals were not incar- phony com1nunist conspiracy type their national liberation and 'self- and exploitation. The ghettoes in this same positions as the Batista's and
ce.ated but were instead allowed to plot, and they said that Lumumba determination' that the people there country are not here by accident. the Chiang Kai-shek's and the house
run free to sabotage America's war was a pro-communist and that are moving a.vay from capitalistic They're a place where a readily niggers of American slavery. Of
effort.
Tshombe was pro-W...:st. Azain this stands and towards socialistic or available source of cheap manpower the scraps that are given to them
The Japanese at that tim<' owned is just a trick , a guise or decep- communistic stands. The people In can be dumped and stored until it is few, if any of them, ever find their
considerable rice lands in Cah- tion that the capitalists use to cover these countries when they begin needed and as a market place for way down to the starving masses of
fornia: in fact they had the entire up their filthy underhanded dealings . to fight to control their own des- dumping billions of dollars worth of people.
rice trade uptight. We find howIn China it was the samt~ thing. tinies realize that as long as the inferior goods andcorruptservices. So what black people have to
ever thar when thzy were moved on When the U.S. wns supportin?; the power remains vested in the hands So the ghettoes here in AmL'rica are realize is that anything that the
they Wl~re forced t~ sell out at pirate Chiang Kai- shek"s regime, of a few capitalists or in the hands not here by accident. They're setup enemy offers you as a solution to
ridiculous pdces and m many cases they said that Chairman MaoJ Tse- of an exploitative capitalistic class and maintained by capitalists in this your problem is not correct betheir land was just taken from tung was pro-communist a,d that then the people will never gain any country for a specific purp,:,s~ and cause your enemy will never give
them -- again, business is busi- Chiang Kai-shek was pro-W,~st. At people's powers .
design.
you anything that will aid you in
ness. So you can see that they that time black people in this counWhen we move closer to home and Again checking history w~ find defeating him. What we must do is
were incarcerated for racist mo- try generally accepted that without move up to date we can check out thal in the days of slavery there to make o..ir own definitions and
tives and capitalist motives. Goinl lookin?; into itfurtherandsceingjust the situation in Latin America and were two classifications. Therewas analysis of the situation in order
back further and checking out the what did it mean to be pro- we see the same thing occurring the field nigger and there was the to com"' up ·Nith solutions that will
history of this country we find that communist or pro-West. On deep<!r that occurred in China and Russia. house nigger. 'T11e field niggers concretely deal with the problem
after the civil war was over black examination of the facts we find that The all of Latin America is made have always Oi.Jtnumbered the house confronting us. In the BLACK PANprople in this country were promised the pirate Chiang Kai-shek who was into a private reserve for the capi- niggers. but the house niggers have THER PART). we have a plank of
forty acres and two mules by the pro-West was also pro-capitalist talist in America. lf you look at worked inconjunctionwiththeslave- our 10-point platform that speciFreedman's Bureau. When we check and pro-exploitation, while Mao Latin America you'll see that be- master to help maintain theoppres- flcally deals with capitalism. Point
through history wo:: find out just Tse-rung who was pro- communist fore Fidel Castro and the Cuban slon of their black brothers and No. 3 •we want an end to ':he robwho got the forty acres and two was pm the P·?Ople and pro-peasants. p:?ople took over power in Cuba the sisters. Today we find that these ber} by the white man of our black
mules. When we check we find that On the one hand yo:.i had Chiang power was vested in the hands of black capitalists that are being set community . " When we say this wc
the large capitalist industries such Kai-shek who robbed from the peo- Batista. Now, Batista was nothing up and fostered by Nixon and the mean that we want an end to all
as Standard Oil got the land. Stan- pie and was a tool that U.S. im- but a puppet or a tool of U.S. im- capitalist ruling circles in this coun- tYJ>(!:> of ro?bery. And end .co the
dard Oil got my forty acres and pe•ialism used to help maintain its perialism and U.S. capitalism. At try are nothing but the modern day robbery of ouryou~hbysendingthem
my two mules . To them though this dominance and exploitatio n over the the Hotel Havana Hilton, the rich counterputs of the old house nig- off 8,000 mi.Jes to be murdered
was just business. Again the mas- Chinese people while Chairman Mao decadent capitalist pigs of the U.S. gers, and where the house N~gro and butchered and used as cannon
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Destiny , that the white man glorifies Wi.?re fighting for people, power and and to carry on •their decajent master's plate, these black capi- perialist aggression. An end to the
on TV was nothing but "business an end to the exploitation of the sexual practices and other perver- talists will get the scraps off of robbery and destruction of ourc hilis bus iness."'
people.
sio~ . " In Bob Dylan 's •ecord, "Bal- these racist white capitalists' dren's minds by racist schools and
The white capitalist in rhis counWe: see this same trick today lad of the Thin Man~ and Mr. plates. To take a particular case administrations. And end to:herobtry, the mining industries, the oil in the news qhen J. Edgar Hoover Jo'les, it says that Mr. Jones went in point, we have the example of bery and •ape of our sisters' bodcompanies , and the land barons says thal the Black Panther Party to a freak show and paid his money the Negrn who owns the Rainbow ies by racist capitalist perverts who
who expected to set up their own is a threat to the security of the to go in and see the Geak and die Car Wash in East Oakland who says don"t deserve to be called males.
small kinJdoms , these warlords in U.S. and that we study from the Red Geak was earing rnw meat on a bone. that the only thing that will save An end to the robbery of black mE·n
America in order to gain mo•e land Book and that we are pro- communist \V•~ll the Geak gave the bone to ;\fr. the biad race is for it to become of action by murder and imprisonwo•Jld instigate incidents with the -- just wha: kind of threat did he Jones andsaid •How dnes i.t feel to like the white race and that black ment on down to the co-opting of
Indians so that they could call in mean and what is the Re:d Book? be a freak?"' Well, on examination people are Inferior to white peo- so-called black leadership by plans
the ll. S. cavalry and Army and On examination we find that thepri - of that we find that what the Gcak pie. We can see just how far a per- such as Nixon's black capitalist
;hereby rob the Indians of more mary objective of dte Black Pan- meant was that he was there eating version this quest for the scraps plan .
land, the reason again given us was ther Party is "To establish revo- the raw meat because that was the from the master's table can beThe Black Panther Party is a
that "business is business." So that lutionary political powerforBLACK only way he could survive; but Mr. com~. Also we have the fools who party tha: is determined to move
cutthront co:npetitionandthatsteady PEOPLE." And that amongtheprin-Jones, who in this case would be backed Wallace in this last presi- by any me:lns necessary to obtain
drive for self-attainment and per- clples we study in the red book are the capitalist class in America, was dential election. In the Bible there good end,;. Wc in the Black Pansonal satisfaction that is preached s•Jch principles as •without a p~- the real freak because he was pay- is a paranle that closely relates to ther Parry refuse to be fooled b}
in capitalist countries, Black pro- ple 's armythepeoplehavenothing.'' ing to see someone perform these what we are talkin,; about where the word "Black.'" We realize that
pie must begin to understand what lluey P . Newton our founder and types of acts. Well, in Cuba, before Christ talked about a crawling Laza - capitalism . bureaucratic capitalism
it's all about. When wi:1 go down to Minister of Defense has said, •A the power was wrested away from rus begging at the gate. This is as it exists in the world today right
the corner store and we find that pliX>p'.e who are unarmed are either U.S. imperialism and its running the same thing as these so-called now he•e is our main enemy, and
we're being chaq~ed d1e highest staves or subject to slavery at any dogs, all of llavana was one big black capitalists who are bes.1:ging no matter what color prefix you put
prices for the low•.:!St grades of time." We know that it is only be- U.S. playpen.
the white man ~o l:?t them into the on it, it still comes out the same.
meat and in many instances the meat cause the people are unarmed and The capitalists in this country system of exp\oitatio~ instead of Just as bloody and just as vile as
is old and rotten. We should be- unorganized thac the racist pigs created mass prostitution, homo- rising up and ,:lestroym~ the vary eve. And when we think about capigin to form concepts of what capi- are able to ride roughshod over sexuality and organized crime with system llf exp'.oitation and ihereby talism we immediately get frames of
talism means in a for real, day- them.
their filthy contamination. When 1-"i- riddin_r themsl"!lves O'lce am\ for all reference of napalm and jets in
to-day basis. Black people run up
Whenever we check out a capital- del Castro moved and took the power of this problem . The slavemas~er Viet Nam . C.I.A. murders in the
against this every day.
ist situation W'.! find the same thing. out of the hands of the U.S. capi- who in this case is th•~ mort.!rn dJy Congo and 13olivia, racist pigs, U.S.
What has capitalism m~ant to Earlier I mentioned C ✓-arist Rus- talist and gave it back to the people capitalist is no fool and as long as paratroopers. and national guard
the vast majority of the peoples sia; well, if you check out history we find that U.S. capitalism t""eacted he could get bv without giving up troops running amuck in the black
of the world? I think that is a qucs- you'll find that the Czar and the in a very violent way. Batista was anything he didn't give anydiing L'P• community. and the peoples of the
tion we should be asking 0·1rselves. capitalist •egim,~ in Russia was backed to the hilt and -~xcess U.S. Now rhac black people have increased wo.Jd being murdered. If black peoWhen we look around we find that ruled and dominated by a fewµ,...~- 10,000 lb. bombs were so ld to Ba- their cry for justice and freedom ple indeed need somt' outsidedirecthe countries where the capitalist pie. You had the filthy .ich on the tista and dropped on the Cuban anj begun to consciouslywagegue r- cion on how to deal with capitalism
in America get most of their re- top along .vith the nobility and the people. Later the U.S. instigated, rill a w3rfare the capitalist ruling let us look co th<:' valient Vietnamese
sources from, these colonies and inner circles of the Cl.'.aristregimc. financed , organized, and backed the da;;ses in this country who are just for the proper types of examples.
semi-colonies that are called the You had the peasant<.:whowt~restar- Bay of Pigs invasion of Cutia !..l1nt world-wide slavemasters, have
underdeveloped countries of the ving, the masses of thepoopltonthe wns crushed by the heroic cu:)a,1 moved to offer scraps from their
world. When we look at them we bottom. When you check out Chinese peoµJe"s Arm\' . Today, more than a table to the people .
find chat there they have the high- history the sam,~ siruation applied. decade later, we find that U.S. capi- Checking around we findthatPreest infant mortality and death rates In the Congo before Lumumba came tallsm i'i engaged in another crimi- m1er Thieu and Vice-President Ky
in the worldandrhe loweststandards to pow~r and then after he was as - nnl acr against the Cuban poople of South Viet Nam are in the posiof livinJ. Why is it like that? Black !>assinated again you had a few pco-which Iik,.. all the other capitalist tions of house niggers. They are
peop'.e canno~ acccp:whatourenemy ple in control of the economy and p!ots is bound to fail. The U.S. house niggers of Viet Nam. Of the
tells us as being all inclusive. Mal - wea lth of the coun:ry and the rest economic blockaJe of Cuba .
money . prestige and power that

ALL POWER
TO THE
PEOPLE
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RENEGADE PHILOSOPHY

WORKERS

EUITOR IALSTATl-: MEl'''iT BY IHC MAN, CO-EDITOR

In dea lin g with the question of renegades, the Black Panther Party chec ks out Chairman Mao and Chi na 's arc renegade
Liu-Shao-Chi .
Former members of the Black Panther Party who have
been classified as renegades choose to draw their terminology
as to what renegade really means from Webster's abridged
"pocket" dictionary of course this is extreme 'narrowmind·
ness.
The Black Panther Party draws its conclusions from successfull y practiced theories and exa mples. We learn from
Chairman Mao that, kneeling before the enemy for allowing
him a despicable life, a renegade is a criminal to history, a
mangy clog that wags its tail in aski ng pardon from the enemy
at the cost of betraying the revolution and the comrades. In
depicting a renegade from the proletarian stand, one must
expose his base and vile soul. condemn his crimes of betraying the people and the revolution and repudiate the decadent
renegade philosophy whic h puts survival above everythin g.
Whe n he kills people, a pirate excuses himself with the
logic of a pirate; a renegade also has his theory for defending
himself. China's prime example of a renegade says, ·'a man
representing the proletariat ... really wanted to make revo·
Jution at the beginn ing, but he became a renegade afterwards."
According to this logic, a renegade who once "represented
the proletariat' ' only "beca me a renegade afterwa rds." so he
natura lly has both " merits" and "faults'' and therefore is a
forgivable man whose "merits ofTset his faults' ' or he even is
a " hero" who has more merits than fau lts. ~lao says, " In
class society everyone lives -as a member of a particular class.
and every kind of thinking, without exception, is stamped with
the brands of a class." In the eyes of" the proletariat, renegades never have been true revolutionaries, but worms and
opportun ists who sneaked into the revolutionary ranks.
Falling at the enemy's feet and betraying the revolution,
one's comrades and brothers, and own soul, all to save one's
own life, these are crimes that can never be forgiven. Yet a
renegade takes a sta nd and tr ies to sell his betrayal of the
masses as being justified. I le espouses his acts as a philosophy
of survival. In his eyes, oneself is everything and one's life is
EVER YT! 11 NG. TheParty 'sin terests,revolutionaryprincipl eancl
national dignity cou ld all be sold provided "his own life and
health could be protected."
Renegades fail to understand that "_wh erever there is stru ggle
there is sacrifice and when we die for the people it is a worthy
death." They need only to check out historical revolutions, to
understand that thousands of revolut ionary martyrs who laid
down their li ves for the interests of the people were fighters that
wou ld have rather lost their lives and shed their blood than
loose their revolutionary integrity.

DIP'S DU GOUT
This is a letter regarding the
recent accusations that were print ed in the most recent publication
oi-- lhe''BLACK PANTI-IER. '' There
you cal led some people COUNTERREVOLIJflONAR IES .\ND .\LSO

there were some you named as
RENEGADES. This is where I am
involved . 1 do not consider myself
a RENEGADE, and I can't even
see where any of you on the
centra l committee cou ld have the
wee minds to vote and truthfully
say this about me. Maybe you
don't know the meaning of the
word RENEGADE, but in case you
are not clown with it I will enlighten

I.
2,

3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

your vocabulary.
RENEGADE: ONE WHO ABAN DONS HIS PARTY, PRINCIPALS ,
TO JOU, 1l<E OPPOS ITION. A

TRAITOR.
And now that we are down with
the meaning , I, for one, think there
is a public apology In s tore for
myself , because you and l both
know that was a false statement.
Alth ough I might be an OPPOR - .
TUNISTICAL INDI V ID UALIS TIC PERSON •. . MAYBE A REVOLUTIONARY AND NOT AN IMAGE_

II Y BOil AVA KIA N

DAY NOT FAR
OFF WHEN
GUARDSMEN
WILL REFUSE

About three year s ago I was
drafted by everyone' s favorite
unc le. At the time neither Viet-- Tommy Jones, Jr . nam nor Canada was my cup of
cea (n e Ith er was American
"jus tice '' and subsequent impri sonment), so I panicked and
joined the Ca lifornia National
REACTIONARIES FROM THE
Guard. (1 won' t attempt at this
EAST OAKLAND CHAPTER.
time
to list the m s of the po lTH ESE PEOPLEARENOLONGER
fticians' army, as it ls known.
MEMBERS OF THE BLACK PANLel it suffice to say that everyTHER PARTY.
thing that is true about the Army
is true to a lar ge degree about
the Guard a ls o.)
What I have been trying to say
20. Patrick Doss
Joe Johnson
(and you should find it some what
21.
Edwin
Murphy
Roosevelt Green
encouraging) is that lhere ls a
22, Lydia Salada
Andrew West
gr owing opposition to the War
23. Bill McCoy
Robert Harris
among guardsmen , and many have
24. Dixie Haywood
Robert E. Harris
not only declared their refusal to
25. Tamara Lacey
Richard Anderson
go to Vietnam butaren'tinterested
26 . Kenneth Clark
Ca rl Thom as Powell
in
beating Oak land' s black resi27. Samuel R. Hen r y
Ke nneth Eagls ton
dents over the head for demanding
28. Sheila Keys
Toni Whitfield
their constitutional rights -- or
29. Gwen Hardin
Tina Maria Belcher
any other black Amer icans , for that
30. Tartt Wright
Alicia Grace
matter . Oaklandismerelythe foca l
31. Diane Woods
Frank West
point
of our unit' s current
32. Samue l Blair
Harold Spencer
paranoia .
33. Anthony Murray
Winston Ross
I'
m
not
in a posit ion toapoligize
34 . JamPs Findley
Diane Edwards
for the act ions of a few gua r dsmen
35. oav ld Martin
James Flores
in Chicago and Watts ..\nd believe
36. Janic e Falrmon
Al Brown
me when I s.1y that most of them
37. Craig Logan
Linda Harrison
wou
ld rather have been h0111e, or
38.
Wlllie
\V('St
Bradly Woods

perhaps on the other side of the
fence. Many conscientiousguardsmen who were led to believe they
"had a job to do" were s ickened
by the brutallty a nd bestiality of a
few demented officers and life rs
at Watrs. Many of these men
learned a valuable lesson, and
while no one can reclaim the
lives unjustly taken at Watts, I
personally know quite a few
guardsmen who would go to jall
rather than participate in this kind
• of butchery aga in.
The day is not far off when the
National Guard will refuse lO fir e
on the people (as In the French
Revolution) and will Join and support them instead . Brass and lifers
are dim ly a ware o[ thi s and constantly ha ras s troops to gee haircuts and shave moustaches, which
are cons ide r ed by them to be
"hippie embellishments." They
would do better, of course , to let
the hair grow and try to bra inwash us a little , butinthe ir s im ple
minds if a guy looks s tr a ight he's
safe. Ha, ha, ha] How little those
simple bastards knowJ
Yours in hopes for peace,
SP 4
Calif. National Guard

Beg inn ing Friday (March 21) at
6 p.m., a demonstration will be
held in solidarity with striking
workers at the Chevron Chemical
Company in Richmond. Chevron
Che mica l is a ''wholly owned sub sidiary" of Standard Oil, and part
of the same giant complex as the
Richmond refinery . The solidar ity
demonstration is being he ld in
memory of Richard Jones, an oil
worker who wasmurderedbyStan dard Oil during the 8 week strike
against the refinery. On January
5 while picketing a s tandard Oil
Bulk Station near Martinez, Jones
was run over by a Standard Oil
tanker, waved on by a Supervisor
who saw Jones fallunde rthetruck,
but ordered the driver to go ahead
anyway . On February 20, Jones
died,
The workers at the Standard Oil
refinery have since won their
strike. But their union brothers
at the Chevron Chemica l plants
are st ill out on strike. TI1e company -- Standard Oil , negotiating
through its puppet corporation,
Chevron Chemical -- is trying to
force the Chevron workers to go
back to work without the union
sh0p agr eement they have had for
20 years. Without this union shop
the company can divide the workers
and reduce them to serfs at the
complete mercy of the modern-day
plantation owners who run the giant
imperialist monopolies like Standard Oi l.
Standard Oil, with its billionaire
bosses , is one of the most vic ious
tentacles of the octopus of U.S.
imperialism th at extends its racist
oppression and exploitation
throughout the world . Standard is
controlled by the Rock~efeller family -- which rules a vast fin ancia l
enpire that concentrated its superexploitation in Africa , South Africa
in particular.
The Rockefellers use their biggest bank , Chase-Manha ttan , to
manipu late the economy and the
politics of the racist dictator ship
of South Africa, where black workers in the Standard Oil plants and
other large companies controlled
by Rockefe ller money are forced
to work like s laves for less than
a dollar a day . The go ld, oil,
copper and other valuable re sources of Africa, are stolen by
the Rockefellers, and their imperia list henchmen, fr om under the
feet of the oppr essed people who
are forced to live at near-starvation levels.
Standard Oil also stea ls oil from
the Middle East, South America,
Indonesia and South Vietnam. Toe
Rockefellers and their cronies
have been responsible for the
criminal war of aggression and
genocide against the people of
Vietnam. ln Indonesia, after Pres ident Sukarno" threatened to nationalize some of Standard's sto len
oil Standard s imply got the head
of the C, I. A., John McCone (who
then owned about one mlllion dollars stock lnScandard)toworkwith
right-wing Generals to overthrow
Sukarno and give Standard back
the Indonesian peot)le's oi l. This
was in October 1965. Since then,
the fascist generals who ousted
Sukarno in collaboration with the
C. I.A. have executed over one half
million lndonesianpeasams, workers
students and Communist
rev~ lut:ionaries. And these military puppets have dutifully returned the oil to Standard - - plus
some new oil fields for exploitation. Uohn McCone retired
from the C. I. A. and was made a
member of the Board of Directors
of Standard Oil.)
In this country itsell Standard
is a vicious enemy of both third
world peop les c1nd th e masses of
working peop le. Standard and its
1
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WORKERS
dummy Chevron Chemical not only
make chemical defoliants used in
Vietnam to wipe out the crops and
lives of hundreds of thousands
of poor farmers. They manufacture
pesticides th at are poisoning thousands of farm workers In this country -- who make miserable wages
working in the fields owned by the
Bank of America (whos e President,
Rudolf Peterson, Is on Standard's
Board of Directors). And Standard
ha s given black workers in this
country th e South Africa treatment.
Until very recent ly Standard hired
almost no black people (except for
the dirtiest, lowest-paying jobs);
and then, in re sponse to the revolutionary pressure of the masses
of black people , Standard tried to
br ing in black workers to do the
same work white guys were doing
-- for lower wages than the white
guys get! But the union fought
th is and Standard has been forced
to up the number of black workers
to about 15 percent and give them
a shot at some of the betterpaying jobs -- although many
blacks are still trapped in the
lousy jobs.
The brutality of Standard's
bosses has not been reserved only
for third world victims. In this
present strike Standar d has used
both cops and company goons to
harass and brutalize picketers,
wh ite as well as black. And as
they showed by killing Richard
Jones , Standard' s bigshots are
willing to go as far as murder to
break the back of the workers
and the ir union ,
The beati ngs, gassings and arrests by the pigs has forced the
white workers - many of whom
thought the police were their
friends -- to go through a lot of
changes. Now that they have see n
for themselves that the pigs are
not there to protect and serve the
people, but to force the peop le to
submit to the will of the avaric ious
businessmen, many of the oil
workers can understand the rea l
issues of the black and U1ird world
liberation movements. The oil
workers voted to support the Third
World s tr ike at S.F. State -- be cause they had felt the brutality
of the pigs themselves and because students from State. including third world students , came
out to join the oil worker s picket
lines and broke down much of the
ignorance and isolation lhat existed
between S[Udents, third world peoples and white workers.
This is not co say that there
is oo racism left in the oil workers, or white workers in general.
Out this experience does show that
white working class guys can be
won over to support the black and
third world liberation movements .
And this can best be done through
direct contact dnd principled, uncompromising confrontation with
the racism implanted in these
workers by their bosses.
The solidarity demonstr ation
this week-end will be a good
chance to broaden the contact between th e Chevron workers s till
on strike -- including a number
of black workers -- and people
from the black and third world
communities. This kind of solidarity, despite all its difficulties,
is exactly what Rockefeller and the
other ruthless tyrants in the r acist
ruling class of this :ountr y fear
most . But, whether you make the
solidarity demonstration Friday
and Saturday, please do not buy
any products sold under the sign
of Standard and Chevron -- including Ortho products. By refus ing to boy their blood-soaked products , you will strik..:: a sma ll,
but direct blow aga inst U.S. imperialism.
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GESTAPO TACTICS
BLACK MOTHER'S
SON BILLY
CLUBBED
The information was given to us
by Jo~n Briggs the son of Mrs.
Buckner, the sister beaten up at
Kezar after a basketba ll game .
His lawyer, Hiram Smith, toldhim
not to talk to anyone about it but
he gave us a few details of what
happened. John Br iggs was approached by a pig and pushed in the
back. He turned arou,dto tell the
pig he would keep moving, and the
pig pushed him again, and he turned
around aga in. The pigh ithim inthe
face, in the s tomach , and acr oss
the eye with a billy club, At this
time someone ca lled his mother.
His mother came on the set. She
went to his aid, and they started
beating her. The badge number of
th e pig who beat the brother was
number 121 2 awhltepigoftheTacSquad. This brother stated that the
judge came down or called Park
Station at about 12 Midnight.
Br other s and Sister s were being
released from prison by the judge
with no charges. At the time Mrs.
Buckner was being beat her son
was handcuffed on the ground . The
Brother was charged with disturbing the peace, and interfering
with po lice and resisting arrest.
His mother was char ged with as sau lt and batter y. Her bail was
$3 ,000.00.
While the brother was being
held at Park Police Station he
heard people being beaten in the
back of the station, screams came
from there while the beati ng went
Capt. Dexter Woods
San Francisco

EYEWITNESS
REPORT
On March 4th there was a game
between Wilson and Sacr ed Heart
Wilson lost 52-61.
After the game, Black Brothers
swlftly crossed the gym and began
to fight with the honkeys from the
opposing side. This battle lasted,
at the most , three minutes, because the pig broke it up .
As far as the Brothers and
Sisters were concerned, it was
all over , and everybody was ready
to go home until the pigs brought
out their best hogs and began to
beat up Black people trying to get
home. Brothers, who were trying
to protect Sisters, got the shit
beaten out of them by the pigs.
The pigs dragged them out into
the stree t for a display. Most of
the Brothers , were jive time niggers , they moved out of the way
while the pigs were hitting Sisters.
The pigs st ood in from of the
7 Haight bus so the people cou ldn't
get through. The pigs used famous
quotes such as, ''If you want to go
home, get through us ", and , "J oe,
get your nigger knockers out",
and, '' Black motherfucker", .ind,
' 1 Pissy
nigger, get om of my
way".
One incident was when a Brother
was hit in the mouth with a riot
tick. From there he called his
mother. When his mother arrived,
s he was arrested and her arm
twisted.
Pigs also beat Black people going up Waller Street trying to get
home. They also tried to run over
several Black people with their
cars .
What's the solution for Police
Brutality?----OFF TIIE PIGJII
Genny Munson
(Student at Po lytechnic 1-1 i g h
School)
San Francisco 94122

BLACK MOTHER
HOSPITALIZED
BY PIGS
At 5:30 pm on March 5, I visited
Mrs. Buckner at Mt Zion Hospital
(Room 639) and the Sister was
suffering from muscu lar spasms
in her neck from the policeman
putting billy clubs around her neck
and choking her, and there is water
on her knee, her knee was swollen
and scarred.
She couldn't hardly move it,
and the Sister is in a very critica l
condition at thi s time .
She told me s he was advised by
her lawyer , Hiram Smith, that s he
could not discuss the incident with
anyone until he finished some
checking. (12 pictures were taken
of her leg and her neck at this
time.)
Capt. Dexter Woods

TEEN AGE GIRL
HAND CUFFED
AND BEATEN
My name is Anitla Wadley and
I go to Woodrow Wilson High
School and 1 am in the low 12
and on Monday I went to the game
and 1 just boughtsomenewclothes,
my boyfr iend gave me some money ,
and during the game 1 saw him.
Airer the game one of my girlfriends was arguing with a policeman, so 1 grabbed her and told
her to come on, don't argue with
him, so one of them grabbed me
and tore my blouse and I h'-lve it
on right now he ripped it and 1
got mad and I went hysterical
and l just started cussing the
policeman out so I had a hassle
with one of them and three of them
helped jump on me, so what happened was they sent me to Emergency Hospital, and they gave me
three sedative shots but they didn't
work. They handcuffed me to the
bed, strapped my stomach and my
feet. It all started again so they
sent me to St. Mary's Hospital
to the psycho-war d without my
mother's consent or anyone ' s. And
another thing, about 2 weeks ago I
thought I was pregnant l went to
the doctor and checked and he said
my wounds were open but it is
possible that I might be and he
gave me some medicine to s low
my per iod down as a result of my
being hit in my stomach at the
game . 1 am bleeding again and I
don't know if I am hemorrhagi~
or not and 1 would like to sue the
San Francisco Police for thi s.
I would like to report about the
medicat ion th at the hospital gave
me without my parent's consent .
My age is seventeen and I was
born in Oak l and, California,
8-1 3-5 1. 1 will be 18 on August
13 and I was not advis ed of my
consti[Utional riglns.
I had $5.00 with me when l went
to the hospital and $4.00 that my
boyfriend sent to me in the hospital. Yesterday on the 5th 1 was
released from St. Mary's pschyward and they only gave me $1.02 .
REPORT FROM:
Anitla Faye Wadley - Age 17 Woodrow Wilson High
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THE POWER OF
THE BLACK
PANTHER PARTY
"The Communists fight for th <' were carrying out the first, the
attainment or the immediate alms, most Important organizing tenet:
for the tanrorcement of the mom- talk with the people, know thepeoe ntar y Interests of the working ple and th eir needs and discuss
class; but in the movement or what action Is necessary to satisfy
tlH.' pr(>sent, th<'v also r e-presC'nl spokP of the- cl@ctoral struggle ,
and take care of thC' future of that they rC'ferrPd constantly - and ap movt?ment." - Marx, Engels In plied it to th£> Panthn Program.
thp COMMUNIST MANIFESTO,
The Panther Program TS lhP dern my last articlP I pointed out mands of the peoplP; a written
that th('re has nr-vC'r b('f'n an or - f'xpression of both thf' lmmedlatf'
ganization In thPl'.S.,tomyknowl- and long-range nPecls whill' n,cogf'dgP, Including thC' one founded on nlzlng-, as statPd clf'arly in Point
th<• thf'ory of thP abovf' dPcreP, 1,7 that all of th<•se cannot be
that has ber•n ahlP to carry forth satlsfif'd undn thf' prPsPnt systPm
th Is dual-principlr>d program. of f'Conomlc f'xploitatlon, If run
F:ach 01w ha~ f'ilhn lost sight employmf'nt cannot bP gu:1rantPPdof Its rPvolutlonary p1•rsp<'CtiV(' and it most til'finltf'ly cannot if
ind fa.ll0n into tlw pit of n•form- sup!•r profits arC"tobr, malntalnr>d1sm or has bPPn v1•rhal1y rf>VOlu- th1·n th!' JWOp1f' must takP OVf'r th('
ionary onlv, not caring to dr,al basic means of production and run
with thr, daily rl,•manrls or the thP businPSSl'S :1n<I industriPS by
pr,oplr,, tlwrl'ln: Isolating thPm- thPmselVl'S, for themsl'lVPS. S1'1!selVt>S from thf' Pf>Op!P,
dt>tt•rminatlon for thf' Rinck colony
I bi>l!Pv,, that the Pantlwrs can will nHPr b<• givPn by thr, colonial
fulfill that double rolP; lndPPd, they rulPrs; It will havp to be tahn.
havP provPn It In Sl'V('raJ ways II<'n' Is a pr,rfect f'xamplr, of fulsine,, th<•lr lncPptlon a srant 3 filling the> 2 basic componPnts yc,ars aro. Wh1•n HU('Y and Bobby rf'form and rPVO}ution: Wf' want
carrlPrl on thPlr armt>d patrolsj frPl'dom. ThPre arP lots or daily
whf'n th • > Panthr,rs march1•d into the fr<'edoms that arf' partially attalnStatr> Legislature•, arnwd, they abk und<'r capltallsm: morf' jobs,
show1>d the p1•oplp not only their bPUPr housing, kss taxation, more,
wllllngm•ss to practice their rPprPsentatlon, PVen community
theorv, but thf'y shot the old divinf'- control of policC' and schools arP
right-of-governmc•nt theory tull of posslbtllttr>s; frN,doms that will
holPs. (No pun intendNI, But there cost the profit- mongC'rs lPss to
it ts,) The govf'rnmf'nt was vul- glVP than to withhold - with the
n"rable; it could b(> beaten, Now, propn thrPats and pC"r?iaps a little
we all knPw it. They provf'd also, PHYSICAL prC'ssurP, But the ultithe legality of carrying wc,apons: mate freedom, SPlf-detPrmlnation
a lf'sson not only for Immediate Is unthinkable without ri·~olt.
The breakf:lst program is anself-de>fensf', but opening thf' door
or preparation for th(• final con- other f'xample of mpeting lmmC'dlfrontation. Self-df'fensf' Is no ate nN•ds within a revolutionary
longn a vague hope to bf' hidden perspective. It ls, of cousf', a
In c los ets and discussed tn hushPd humanitarian thing to do; no child
tones. It has bPcome, with Huf'y's should be hungry, ever. But It ts
tutoring, a rC"allty, a visible the Panthers, a political party with
presence, a practicf'. A practice revolutionary orientation that has
that is bf'comlng incre3singly initiated and Is ca rrying through
wide-spread; thf'rP are now armed the program . Why should th@y
patrols in sf'vera l citiPs across bother with hungry kids? Because
the country and people arP ad - kids are the only insurance we
vocating it now who said nary a have of a new and diffe r ent toword bf'fore, let alone, "Arm morrow and nopremiumlstoohigh
to pay. Educational sktlls are imYourselves!''
When the Panthers knocked on portant; reading and writing are
doors talking to peoplP about the good things to know and when that
po11llcal candidacies of Huey, time comes, as it inevitably will,
Bobby, Eldridge andKathlPen,they when they learn that what they are

HUEY AND RIO
GRANDE COLLEGE
Why should students on this down.
lluey said ''we want people powcampus be concerned with I luey
P. Newton, Defense Minister of er -- we want to decide who will
the Black Panther Party -- an educate us. " Again the Omnipotent
Afro-.\merican now serving 2-15 .\dministrators got upright. They
years in one of California's pig said ''I luey those are groovy de mands . Obtain them through the
pens.
\\'hy shou ld R.G.C, students be ' proper legal channels.' ''
concerned that lluey's "initial"
\\'ell, as we at R.G.C . can fully
trial is over -- Let' s look at the appreciate , Brother I luey had to
laugh thJt one off. lie Si.iid"TI IERE
implications.
In 1966 Huey took a long look J.t .\RE KO PROPLR CII.\NNLLS.
Oakland. lie saw that people had Legality is based on the whims
no voice -- no control- - no power. of .\dministrarors.' '
This was the last groove. The
He recognized that the people were
intimidated and oppressed. I luey pig Omnipotent Administrasaid "we got to get together -- tors blew lt. They told lluey:
we got to ORG.\i\'lZE and demand "Nigger! as fJ.r as Oakland is
that \\'E DETERMlNL our own concerned LITHER LOVE IT OR
LE,\Vl· IT." lluey replied " OFF
DESTINY,
Now the Omnipotent .\drninis- TIii PIV!"
You !"ee, J luey loves the people.
trators got real uptight. It was
alright if Huey attended school I le didn't let any power-mad .\dand dreamed of becoming a " col- ministrators intimidate him. Dig
ored'' lawyer and good solid citi- it. Once more. Jluey replied " OFF
zen, But J luey rei.ilized thdt the TIil PIG!" ;\'ow we got it down?
-- \\ rittcn in' ' Prison"
people have no rights i.lnd that
by Stephen Troyi.lnovich
pig power was keeping the people

----------

..:.illil!lla"""_.._,.
r(,ading and writing Is lrrelf'vant,
thry will haVP the tools with which
to fight for somPthtng meaningful,
for control of th£> schools, Or who
teaches :md what Is taught; for thp
implPmentatlon of Point #5.
Finally, to answPr th<' other
qUPSlion POSf'd at thP bf.'ginning of
this 2-part article, how have the
pf'ople accepted the Panther program? I think this Is most c learly
demonstrated by 3 living C'xamplf's ,
First, to be expectC'd 1 Is the program of the Black Studpnt Union.
It is simply thP Panther platform
appliPd to the specific needs of
th£> school population. Apparently,
the BPP program applies not only
to the people in thf' community,
but also to young peoplP enmf'shed
in thC' phony, lying educational
systC'm dying society offers.
Secondly, th e program of the
Brown Berets, wrlttpn to meet
the nPeds of the Spanish-speaking
community Is similar In many ways
to the Panther program. Let's look
at some of their demands. Point
#4: •1 w e demand that the true
history of the Mexican-American
be taught in all schools in the 5
southwest States." N5 demands
that "all pollce omcers In MPx lcan-American communities must
live in the community and speak
Spanish." (Community control of
police). N9: " We demand that all
Mexican-Americans be tr I e d by
juries consisting or only MexicanAmericans." (A peer jury as demanded in BPP Point #9) #10:
"W e demand the right to keep and
bear arms to dPfend our commun ities against racist police, as guar-

arteed under the Se-cond Amendment or the U.S. constitution ,"
Obviously, the original 10-point
BPP platform, written for the
Black community, expr esses also
the demands of other Third Worl d
peoples . The Brown Ber et motto,
Incidentally, ts TO SERVE - TO
OBSERVE - TO PROTECT, first
practiced In the north by Huey P.
Newton, in 1966.
But what of the Mothercountry
poor, exploited by the sa me profithungry capitalists? What of the
white working class - that essential
ally for a revolutionary victory?
Late c lass community of Clevel and, Ohio. The first section under
the heading WHAT WE WANT has
IO- points, among which are:
2) We want freedom from robbery and control by the corporations. (Refer to Point #3 , BPP
platform)
3) We want power for thf' workIng peoplf' to control, the basic
mt'.:'ans of production such as in dustry and agricultur@. {Point N2,
B PP platform.)
G) WP want an C'ducation for our
P<'OPlf' that exposf>s thetruenatur(•
o! this corrupt, racist, rich man's
society. Wr, want an education that
teaches us the, true history of the
people'. (Point 115, BPP platform)
7) We want compC'nsatlon for
poor PPOPlC" and the victims or
racism. {Point lf3, BPP Platform,)
8) We want an immediate end to
poliC(' brutality and murdc,r of
black, whitf' and brown working
peoplf'. We want the courts and
prison system to protecttheworking people rather than the property
of the rich. (Point #7, BPP platform.)
9) We want an end to the Draft.
We want a working peopl e's militia
formed to defend our country,
based on thP Constitutional right
to bear arms. (Point #6, BPP)
10) As a first step, we want a
truce signed betw(>en black, white
and brown working people, In the
community and on the job, as we
recogntze that fighting among ourselves only servf's the rich. (I
fncludP this last point, notbecausp
or simllarlty, but rather because
It demands a necessity - and
holds a beautiful promise.)
The second section e-ntitled
WHAT WE BELIEVE, expl ains the
first 10 points and at the beginning or the 10th point, there is
a quote: "When In the course of
human events, it becomes necessary for one people to dissolve the
political bonds •• ,"
The program is based entirely
on the class structure of this
soc iety and the need for a black white working class coalition,
which Is correct for a white com munity as the exploitation of white
workers ts purely a class factor,

,

but It Is obviously pattPrned
the BP P Platform,
Jt ls clear that the Panthers
are impl ementing th e-Ir program
around the fUl!lllm ent of the Im- ·
mediate needs of the Black Community - and plan to continue with
programs like fr ee health clinics,
llbentlon schools to fill the educational chasm created by the public
schools and community control of
va rious aspects or Its life. The
program ls being tested - and it's
working, And it ls obvious from
the above that thf' program Is a
universal one, applicable to all
working people.
Whatpver thf' Panthers hav e done
has been done In a revolutionary
mannPr; In all areas of s truggle
they have maintained and verbalized their understanding of the
necessity to qualitatively alter this
decaying, most corrupt of all
economic systems .
What Is the probability of the
BPP falling into thereformtsttrap
or bf'lng left out on the purely
revolutionary limb? r cannot envision tlw prPsent leadf'rs htp
lC'ading us Into thP bolling pot of
rc,formlsm. Rf'formlsm is a result
of either thf' inability or unwllllngness to re-cognl7.£> th@ primary
ene-my - Monopoly Capita11sm' or
to compromisPthatknowledge.ThP
Panthers KNOW thE> EnPmy and
with thetr total commitment to the
people, cannot compromise at this
time, The danger liC's in the posslblllty of the struggle going on
lndefinitf'ly with the present leadership forced into inactivity by
Imprisonment or physical harm
(Reason -/11 why they must be protected) and the younger, not yf't
politically mature being sucked
Into the system via the Poverty
Program or some other lying
promise . Neither can T forseC"
an Isolationist rl.'voluttonary demtse of the Party - for 3 reasons:
a) The community activities bPlng
carried on today arP an evident
attempt to meet the tmffiediate demands of the Black community:
successfully - judging from the
Breakfast Program; r>ducational ly,
in termsofthepolltlcalcampalgns,
b) There Is an enormous revolutlonary potential within the Black
working class which will intensify,
thereby bringing the peoplP evercloser to the Party and c) The
Panthers, having come fro m the
poor, identify with the peopl e more
than with dedentlc theory. Isolation
is the result of Intellectual rather
than emotional involvement,
That Is why r m convinced that
the Black Panther Party has the
program that will not only heal the
wounds and fractures in the Colony,
but will ultimat ely lead us all out
of the horror that Is caplta11sm
into th e promise that is Socialism.

Remember Brother Malcolm
' ~·t.: .

s.'
•J.

..
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PEOPLE'S TRIBUNAL
LOS ANGELES, Callf.(LNS)-Mor e than 200 people ga thered at
a recreation center in the black
community of Los Ange les March 1
where the Black Alternative, a new
black community group here, held
a community tribunal against various leaders of the Black Congress.
The Black Alternative is a loose
coalition of various black militant
groups in L.A. , ranging from the
Black Panther Party to SNCC, The
Black Alternative was organized
about two months ago under the
leadership of Margaret Wright, a
well-known leader in the black
community here.
The black community tribunal
char ged the leaders of the Black
Congress {which itself is a supposed unbrell.1 organization claiming membership of some 50 black
" grass roots" organiz.itions in
L . A.) with committing "crimes
against the interests of the black
community. ''
Specifically, the charges were
that the leaders in question - - Wa lt
8remoPd, Ron Karenga, and Roygene Robinson - - were "der e lict

in the ir duty to the black com munity, showed cowardice in the
face of the enemy, refused to be
held accountable for the money
which they received and fi na lly
created turmoil and hys teria in the
black community which led directly
to the deaths of John Huggins and
" Bu nchy" Carter of the Black
Panther Party. "
Some 30 black community leaders were "subpoened'' by the tribunal to testify against Bremond,
Karenga and Robinson. Various
members of the five ~man tribuna l
board presented evidence them selves to s how that Bremond , as
director of the Black Congress, had
collected within a five-month
period , more than $55,000, which
was unaccounted for lacer . It was
no accident, the tribunal hinted ,
that after this financial loss was
discovered, Brerr.ond he ld a press
conference and then resigned as
director of the Black Congress.
Tut Hayes , or the Afro-American
Association, detai led several other
char ges against Bremond and the
Black Congress . According to
Hayes, the Black Congr ess, befor e

its co llapse, did not represe nt five
groups , le t alone the 50 it claimed
to represent. According to him,
Bremond and Karenga wer e the
Black Congr ess .
Hayes a lso said that with in a
period of five months the Black
Congress s taff had received over
$15 ,000 in sa laries. Hayes a lso
charged that Bremond himself is
solely interested in gaining personal power and wea lth. And as
a consequence , Hayes held that
Bremond was directly responsible
for creating the bitter climate that
led to the assassinations of Hug gins and Carter at UCLA. {Also ,
the US organization, led by Karenga, is a princ ipa l in the Black Congress. US was deeply lmpllcated
in the murders of the two
Panthers.)
After Hayes finished, Margaret
Wright dealt with the charge that
the Black Congress " showed cow ardice in the face of the enemy."
Mrs . Wr ight explained that the
Black Congress has never stood
up force fully fo r the rights of
black peop le in Los Ange les .
She pointed out chat the Black

Congr ess never offer ed to help
the Black Student Unions in the ir
str uggles against the r acist admi nistrations on Souther n California college or high schoo l
campuses .
She noted that this was par ticularly noticeable during the recent
black s tudent action at San Fernando Valley State College. She
further revea led that the Black
Congress , after the assassination
of Or. King , anempted to collaborate with the cops to keep L.A.
" coo l, " r ather than trying to protect black peop le against the r acist
anacks of the police,
Br other Crook , head of SNCC
in L .A., was the last to test ify.
He to ld of how the Black Congress
rece ived grants from both the Ford
and the Rockefe ller foundations .
Crook described how the Black
Congress took Rockefe ller money
and ope ned up a str ing of Standard
gas stations throughout the black
commu nity . Thus the Black Congr ess, according to him, was mov!~ i.ntently on Nixon ' s " black
c1!Ptta~~sm' ' pla n.
Crook also said that the Black

Co ngr ess gave tacit support to the
entire s late of Democr atic ca ndidates dur ing the 1968 presidentia l
e lection . Cr ook fina lly pointed out
that Br emond, in addition to being
director of the Black Congr ess ,
also mainta ined posit ions on the
" Urban Coa lition ," and the " Brotherhood Crusade, " (of which Bremond is preside11t) intends to raise
$3 million ostensiblyforprograms
in the black community. It was
noted that the managing board of the
" Brotherhood Crusade," with the
exceptions of Karenga , Br emond
and some other black peop le , is
compased largely of white businessmen .
The tr ibuna l c losed by asking
for a vote on the gu ilt or innocence of the accused leaders . The
vote from the audience was on each
char ge unanimous. Bremond, in
particular , a long with Kar enga a nd
Robinson , stood convicted. Although it was s tipulated befor eha nd
th at ther e wou ld be no punishme nt,
the black community , it was hoped,
wou ld make the fi na l decis ion on
what wou ld ultimately be done with
th e three.
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RE: PAT (BOOTLICKING) ALEXANDER
In a recent artic le of your news paper, the I ler ald- Oispa tch, you
made several F.\LSL , Ci\'.SCPPORTED, UNCU- TOM, RE.\C T IONAR Y, COV\TEH. -RF\'OLL, TIONAR Y statements about the
Black Panther Party. You stared
first , tha t we are a \\lllT[ fi nanced organization. Second, you
s tated that we are a ''gangster"
organ iza tion.
Let me make it c lear that NO
ONF. but the masses finance the
Panther Part)' . TI1e Panther Part}
exists off selling buttons , posters ,
and newsp.ipers. Anf donations we
get, we pay office rents and bail
people out of jails. Our donations

come from ALL kinds of people ,
black, white , green and yellow!
llowever, you and your bl,lck capitalist newspaper ccruinly h.iven ' t
sent us <.tn) don..itions] \\'lut are
you doing for \[\;\' bJ..1ck movements b~sides murder-mouthing
•nd sellinp, your uncle tom newspapers.
TI1e Black Panther Party is
NOT a g.ingster organizJtion. \\'E
\R[ a political party with poli cal ideo logy and direction . It would
behoove you to do investigation
before writing reactionary articles
in your paper . Even though I real ize
that your primary concer n is
money , NOT educJting the masses

as to what is go ing on in the ir
community and in the world. Ins tead of educati ng them with the
truth, you have sunk to the leve l
of the PIGS by writing lies and
half truths to keep the bl.ick masses
in the dark and to keep on good
terms with the capitalists and
bour geo is .
So your newspaper has been
her e fo r 18 years ! In 18 years
you ' ve learned the lr icks of the
trade. You have successfu l!}
learned how to trick, deceive and
swindle black people for your own
gains . ,\r e such gains- that you
have to s toop so low for-rea lly
worth it? Unt il you draw a clear

li ne of demarc..it ion between yourself and the uncle tom pigs - you
will be consider ed and trea ted
as such . Until you come bac k and
face the rea lity of WIIU you are
.rnd WH \T you ar e - and then
fa cing this , place yourse lf back
on the leve l of the people , you
will be an a lien . You will be among
them but never one of them . You
will be a bl.1ck woman with a
wh ite mask us ing the tactics of
the racis t power s tructur e , he lping them to keep your people oppr essed and for e ver ignor ant as
to what is going on ar ound them .
It Is your duty as a black woman
to at the VERY LL\ST give your

people the tr uth in yo ur paper. it
you can't do that, the n your news paper shouldn 't be in the bl.:ick
community]\! We need people with
a. love fo r their people , not unc le
toms ll! II

.\LL POWER TO TII E PEOP LC
BL.\CK POWLR Tu BLACK
PEOP LE
P.\N TI IER POWER TO TII E
VANG UARD
Sukar i
Black Panther Party
Los .\nge les Chapter

SMOKE SIGNAL
Dear Br othe r' s :
I' m an American Chocta w Indian
fr om r-.11 ss iss ippi and I' m on
par ole . Na tur a lly, I dig the Pan thers a whole lot s ince I sur e as
he ll a in't gonna be lieve a ll the jive
that the white wor ld says . Malcolm X m ade me dig how s ick it
was for me to be lie ve a ll that
jive . Now the Panther s m.ide me
see the wh ole thing from the bas is
of the econom ic for ces in control
of societ}' and in terms of how
there is n't anyone fr eedom in
Am e r ica today . So thanks aga in!
I' ve been ask ing ever yone whom
I think kno ws something about rhe
Pa nthers, how you or ganize in the
Black Comm unity, because I hope
to put all I h.; ve lea r ned to rise
in the Indian World, as soon as
poss ible, Bill Epton, the Black
leader of Progr ess ive labor Party
sa id abo ut TI1e Pa nther s , in an
i n tervi e w in M UHAMM A D
SPEAKS . " The only group I see
th at has the potential of evolving
into a type of orga niza tion that
ca n give leader ship, is the Black
Pa nthers . .. (The Panther) have

a Politica l pr ogr am which is good
a nd has the intention of bu ilding
an or ganizat ion, If they had a
broader pr ogr am , they pr obably
cou ld attract the Black working
c las s . As it is now, they attract
ma inly tee nage Black dropouts.
I've heard s uch great things
about The Pa nther s love for the
Black Community, and abou t how
you or ga nize in ever y level of
s tr ugg le, in the schoo ls and in
th e s tree ts e tC. But have you tried
to or ga nize black or ganizations of
black tr ade union members or
perh aps to or ganize Maids Unions
in places whe re that is possible?
How abo ut free Kar a te cour ses
fo r black s? Have you made a work ing a llia nce with the black motor cyc le gang that someone told me
v. as happe ning out in the Bay Area?
Pe_Ijl<ij?~_ y~u , a'}d pe ace and Freedom could or g.! nize a meet ing or
conference to which r ank a nd file
tr ade union people wou ld be inv ited
to attend. At this time you could
pres ent your vie ws about wor kers
rights , a nd explain how the un ions

----------

ar e fuck ing them , How a bout or ga nizing Fund Raising Concerts
with Jim Hendr ix, James Brown
etc.
The Panthers are a great van guard[ You guys are standing up
for ever ybody, as far as I' m concerned The Panthers are the only
her oes of today, in this countr y.
A Revo lutionary Vanguard Movement has to be the leading for ce
In a lmost all aspects of life in the
commun ity it is orga nizing, The
Vangua rd shou ld not only be the
politica l gr oup of that community,
it should a llow people who a.re back
porch musicia ns the right to pe r form in pub lic, It shou ld give
paints a nd crayons to people who
have a lways wanted to pa int, It
s hou ld sponsor black arts fes tiva ls
a nd give training clas ses. Karate
and cour ses about the political
rea lities of the world, People
should come to you when they
have any grievances , like needing
a new s treet ligh t, or when the ir
landlor d is fucking them , and you
sho uld be ab le to organize them

for action , while )' OU are leading
th at fight.
Orga nize church gr oups per~
haps a nything and everything . If
you cou ld spear- head a labor
group like Or um in Detr oit, a nd
lead STRIKES, what a great thing
th at wou ld beJ If you cou ld try
to or ganize Slack Panther Parties
in pr isons wh ich lead inmate
s trikes and inmate educationa l
progr ams e tc , What a gr ea t th ing
that wou ld be] If your or ganized
in the U.S. Arm y, you would have
a continua l flow of trained revolutionaries coming back fr om overseas. Remember , many of the
leaders of the Alger ian Revo lution were Alger ians who had fough t
for their French ma sters in Vietna mll I
lf you cou ld have concer ts wher e
old a nd young rhythm a nd blues
a nd jazz mus icians cou ld play for
their black br others and sis ter s ,
th at wou ld be great , groovey and
sou lful ]
If you had Black Panthers making c itizens arrests agains t op-

pr essors (which is a legal thing to
do), if you had representatives who
could get people gr ievances in each
a nd every tenement etc ., in the
U.S. , and lead the people in or ganizing aga inst their oppr essor s
th at wou ld be beautiful,
I will be s tarting to organize
th e RED PANTHER movement as
soon as I clear a few things up,'
Please for give me if I got on your
ner ves with my ideas , which you've
pr obably tr ied a lready . It' s eas ier
to think of a revolution , than to
act ua lly make it happen , 1'11 learn
my lessons on the battlefie ld, like
you Brothers have done already
and are continu ing to do,
Best of luck , Best of Love , and
if jus t maybe , you'll r ead th is
lette r and get even a little someth ing out of it, them I' m pr oud
and over joyed!
Yours for Fr eedom by any means
necessary ,

A Choctaw Indian
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*RED GUARD
POLITICAL PROGRAM

RED GUARDS ANO PANTHERS STUDY ING WORKS
OF MAO TSE - TUNG .

Once Again - Police Brutality
The str ategy employed hereis' ' tounite to fight a com mon e nemy ."
The Garme nt Contractors are pigs . They exploit the labor of 4,800
worker s wh o s lave in their sweatshops for seventy ce nt s an hour.
TI1is is analogous to Mao ' s Red Army uniting with Chiang Kai-Shek' s
fo r ces to oust Japanese Imper ialists .
On Friday , Mar ch 15, the Red Guar ds attended a meeting with
commun ity e lders from the Garment Contractors to discuss how co
keep the white r acist unions out of Ch i natown, i .e ., unions such as the
Teamsters who are organ iz ing the pigs and who use their goons to
br utalize Board of Educat ion meetings over dead issues like busing.
The Red Guard attended as security in case union goons were sent
to break up the meeting ar Powell and Pacific Streets. While the
e lders were discussing the formation of their own union in order to
force the white racist unions away from Chinatown, work reached
the meeting that pigs were harassing our security force posted outside. Apparently, a pig gave chase to a brother whom he thought was
carrying a rifle {our right to be;.1r arms is protected by the Second
Amendment of the Constitution), but the brother got awi..ly. TI1e pig
then ca lled for reinforcements from a gas stJ.tion across the street,
and re - crossed the street to tell the crowd, which was composed of
Red Guards from the meeting , to disburse . 1l1e pig was met with
verbal abuse when his reinforcements came . Plainclothed pig ,
David Utter , then told the Red Guard to ' 'get off the street. " The
Guar ds to ld the pig that th is was our community J.nd that IIE should
get off OUR street. Besides, where do they expect street people to go,
il we can ' t be on the streets?
By this ti me, there were three squad cars (12 pigs), three undercover car s (6 pigs). and one paddy wagon (2 pigs) on the scene. The
Guard decided to return to the meet i ng at this time, but as they were
entering the meeting hall, the e lders had already adjourned the
meeting and were in the process of leaving ..\fter talking with the
e lders , the pigs s tarted to retreat. As the last squad car was leaving,
i t was hit by two quart sized soda-pop bottles whic h did no damage to
e ither car nor its occupants. 1lle pigs then got out of the car , c lubs
in hand, approached the crowd of Guards and e lders and started to
swing at a brother - not the one who threw the bott le . One pig gave
chase to the brother and was tripped flat on his face. By this time,
r einforcements had arrived again . They starred to beat the crowd ,
hitti ng six people, injuring one sister , swinging at women including
one pregnant sister , and attacking a camera man as they were disbur sing . None of the e lders were hit a lthough they were swung at by
the pigs.
At th is time , one pig started to swing his club at our Minister of
Cu lture, \\'Ing Quan. Wing grabbed the club and the pig oinked, ' ' Get
out of here." Wing started to leave hut three other pigs approached
h im from behind and ordered him to "Stop." .\11 four of the pigs then
proceeded to club him vicious ly on the head until he fell to the ground.
I le was then arrested on charges of ass;.1ult with a deadly weapon )a
felony) , resisting arrest and possession of a deadly weapon (a pocket
knife which never left his pocket). Ile w.is held on 53,375 bail - bond
was posted by the G.1rment Contractors. \\"inp. ' s injuries were
minor scalp lacerations . I le w.is re leased thJ.t SJ.me night.
The question which arises is : \\"ere the pigs there by accident?
,\nswer : Nol TI1e Red Guard and the elder.S: were rrie!:ting to try to
keep the Teamsters out of Chinatown Jt the same time that Teamsters
are organizing a Policemen's L'nion. TI1e pigs were sent to break up
the meeting so that the pig unions could explc,lt our workers for no
benefits. TI1e Red Guard says that they will protect their people from
exploitation and brutality of this white racist pig power structure by
any means necessary. OFF TIIE PlG!II
There will be a demons trat ion protesting police brutality of our
people on Satur day , March 22 , 1969 at Por t hsmouth Square (corner
of Kear ny and Washington Street, San Fr ancisco at 1:00 PM.
POWER TO 1l1E PEOPLE II I

l. \\'e want freedom. \\'c want
power to determine the destiny of
our people, the Yellow Community.
\\'e believe that Yellow people
will not be free until we are able
to determine our destiny.
2. We want decent housing, fit
for shelter of human beings.
\\'e be lieve that if the white landlords will not give decent hous ing to our Ye llow community ,
then the housing and the land s hou ld
be made into cooperatives so that
our community, with gover nment
aid, can build and make decent
housi ng for its people.
3. We want education for our
people that exposes the t r ue nature
of th is decadent Amer ican society.
We want educat ion that teaches us
our true histor y and our ro le in
the pr esent-day societ y.
We be lieve in an educat ional sys tem th at will give to our peop le a
knowledge of se lf . If a man does
not have knowledge of himself and
his pos ition in society and the
wor ld , then he has little chance to
relate to anything e lse.
4 . We want a ll Ye llow men to be
exempt from military service .
We be lieve that Ye llow peop le
should not be forced to fight in the
m ilitary service to defend a racist
gover nment that does not protect
us . We will not fight and kill other
people of co lor in the wor ld who ,
like Yellow people , are being vic timized by the wh ite r acist gover nment of America . We will protect
ourselves from the force and vio lence of t he racist po lice and the
racist military, by whatever
means necessary.
5 . We want an immediate end co
POLICE ORITTAUTY AND MURDER OF Yellow People.
We believe we can end police
brutality In our Yellow community
by organizing Yellow self-defense
groups that are dedicated to
defending our Yellow community
from racist police oppression and
brutality. The Second Amendment
to the Constitution of the United
States gives a right to bear arms.
\\'e, therefore, believe that all
Yellow people shou ld arm themselves for self defense.
6. \\'e want freedom for all
Yellow men held in federal , state ,
county and city prisons and jails .
We believe that all Yellow people
should be released from the many
ja ils and prisons because they have
not received a fair and impart ial
trial.
7 . We want all yellow people
when brought to trial to be tr ied
in court by a jury of the ir peer

group or people from their Yellow
communities, as defined by lhe
Constitution of the United Stutes.
We believe that the courts should
follow the United Stutes Constitution so that Yellow people will
recleve fa ir trials. The 14th
Amendment of the U.S. Constitution
gi ves a man a right to be tried
by his peer group . A peer is a
person from a sim ilar economic ,
socia l , religious, geogr aphical,
environmental , historic a I and
rac ia l background. To do this the
court will be forced to select a
jury from t he Yellow community
from which t he Ye llow defendant
came . We h ave been , and are being
tr ied by a ll-white juries that have
no under sta nd ing of the " average
r easoning m an of t he Yellow commun ity."
8. We want adequate and free
medica l facilities available fo r the
people in the Yellow community.
We know that Chinatown has the
highest dens ity ar ea next to Manhatta n. It a lso has the highest TB
a nd sick ness rate in the naton .
9. We want full employment for
our people.
We be lleve that the fede r al
government is responsible andobligated to give every man emp loyment or a guaranteed income. We
be lieve that if the white amer ican
businessmen will not give fullem ployment , then, the means of pr oduction shou ld be taken from the
bus inessmen and placed in the
commu nity so that the people of
the community can organize and
emp loy a ll of its people and give
a high standardofliving. There ar e
thousands of immigrants coming
into Chinatown every year and it
is almost impossib le for them to
find gainful employment.
10. We demand that the t.;nited
States government recognize the
People's Republic of Chinu.
\\'e believe thJt :,.t.\O TSE-TLNG
is the true leader of the Chinese
people; not Cl\l.\l'\G K.\l SlffK.
The government of the United
States is now preparing for war
against the Chinese f1eople's Republic and against the Chinese people . The racist government of the
United States has proven thut it
will put only peoples of color in
concentration camps. .\merican
Indians were placed in concentr a tion camps, Japanese were placed
in concentration camps ; therefore ,
it is logical that the next people
that will be goi ng are the Chinese
people ; because the United States
is gearing it ' s war time industrial
complex for war against China.

RED GUAR DS ATTEND PO LITICAL EDUCATION CLASS AT PANTIIE R OFF ICE.
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filERCclr1tfEsE PEoPLEs REPueL1c
REPELS SOVIET AGGRESSION
---,
BY LOVIS LARRIS AND

BOBAVAKIAN
Arayaen and ci Yilian.e in their hundreds of millione throughout China
are enraged at the extremely grave
and bloody incident created by the
Soviet revisioni8t renegade clique
which directed Soviet frontier
troops flagrantly to intrude into
Chinese territory on March 2. In
Peking, the capital of our great
motherland, one million armymen and
civilians rallied and paraded yesterday, in strong protest against
the towering crimes of the Soviet
revisionist renegade clique.

Commanders and fighters of
I Photo:
the Chinese P.L.A. stationed in
Peking shout: "Down with the new
~

Teare!" 11 We vow to defend the
sacred territory of our motherland
at all costs! 11 during a demons tration before Tienanmen.
-- Hsi nhua Radiophoto, Peking \.
Ma rch 5, 1969

China upholds revolutionary tradition , leads struggles of oppressed peop les; Soviet Revisionists sell out to L.S. Imperialism.
On March 3, Russian troops
carried out a provocative attack
on Chinese border guards ac Chen p.10 Island. The Chinese repelled
the attack, wiping out many of the
invading troops. In a radio broadc.ist che Chinese warned the ruling
clique of the Soviet Union: " Should
you dare to continue to . instigate
armed provocations, you will be
reso lutely, completely , cleanly and
totally destroyed once and for all
whether you come by land, by air
or by sea and no matter how many
of you come or with whom you
come, " The last part of the warning clearly refers to the C"Onspiracy
between the Soviet mis leaders and
the U.S. imperialists to harass,
provoke , and attack the Chinese
Peop le ' s Republic.
T11e Ch inese People ' s Republic
gu ided by Chairman Mao-tse-tung
anO the Chinese Commun ist Party,
is the leading force in the worldwide revolutionary struggle of op pressed nations and laboring
masses against the imperialist
ru li ng classes, headed by the U.S.
imper ia lists , together with their
bootlicking collaborators, the Sov iet revisionists. The Ch inese r ev olution is a thorn in the s ide of
the revisionists -- who have be trayed the Sov ie t working peop le by
taking the country back to capita lism ' and betrayed the oppressed
peoples of the world by selling out
to the Rocke fe llers , the Fords , the
Duponts and the r es t of the cr iminal gang tha t makes up the U.S.
imperialist r uling class.
I low d id the Sov ie t Union , which
was once a socialist country and
d.n inspirat ion to millions of downtrodden people th~oughout che
world, come to be the accomp lices
of rhe l.'.S. imperialists?TheSoviet
Union was not always ruled by a
handful of rev isionists (capi talists
in work<'rS c lothing) . Led by Len in
from 1 t;J 7 to 1924, and by Stalin
from 1924 to 1953, the Soviet Union
was 11SELF h.1ted bitterly, en circled and hounded b) the imperialists,
The Russ ian Revo lution, in October, i 917 overthrew the Russian
capitcilists and created the first
s rate ru led by the working cl..1ss ,
in alllance with the poor pe.:1sants.
Under the leadership of Lenin and
Stalin , the Soviet red army turned
back invasions by 14 imperia list
countries, including the L .S, The
Soviet r evolu tion established self-

determination and autonomy for a ll is t exploiters. To do this, against
the oppressed nationalities of old the revolutionary will of the Soviet
Tsarist Russia; overcame the people , they cooperated with their
treachery and defeatism of op- buddies in lhe U.S .: the imperialist
portunists like Trotsky and Buk - ruling class, From supporter of
harin and built a mighty soc ialist worldwide liberation movements,
s tate.
the Sovie t government was turned
The success of the Soviet rev - into the concealed and even open
olution was a great inspiration not opponent of wars of national liberonly to the working people of the ation. 1l1e Soviet traitors deadvanced capita li s ts countries - - ve loped the phony line that a single
including the l. .S. -- but to the op- war of national liberation might
pressed, co lored peoples of the be the spark that would set off a
East. Marxism - Leninism , the wbrld war. But they were really
thoughts of l\larx and Lenin, de- concerned with pr eserving their
veloped through years of revolu- privileged pos ition and not getting
tonary str ugg le, was the tool the their imperialist bosses mad at
Chinese peop le utilized in mak ing them . They whee led and dea led with
their own revolution. With the the im peria lists , inside and outside
politica l, mora l and materic.l help the Un ited Nations , to divide the
of the Communist Internati ona l, led world Into Russian and American
by the Soviet L:nion , the Ch inese spheres of influence ,
workers and peasants , the great
In oppos ition to a ll revo lutionary
majority of the people , carried on struggle the Russian revisionists
a long struggle , through many demanded pacillsm on the part of
setbacks , until the final victory the oppressed and exploited people
of their revolutionary war , and the wh o wer e directly under the boot
establishment of the Ch ine.Se Peo - of the imperia lists. These reneple' s Repub lic in 1949. This e ntire gades put forward the phony s logan
srruggle of the Ch inese people, of the "three peacefuls":" Peace covering more than 20 years , was ful trans ition " (from c apitalism co
led by the Chinese Communist socialism); ' ' peaceful coexistParty , headed by Chairman Mao, ence " (between the oppressed peowh ose thought represents Marx- ples and their oppr essors); and
ism-Leninism at its highest stage "peaceful cooper ation" (between
in the present period . This ex- them se lves and their imperialist
plains the importance of the little cr ime partners).
red book of " Quotat ions of MaoThe record of the crimes of the
tse -t ung ", many of which are re- Soviet revisionists is too long to
printed in the Black Panther,
repeat here. But the following is a
During their struggle to over - brief out line of their worst mis throw the landlords and the big deeds :
Ju ly 1959: Without any prior
capitalis ts , and drive their imperialist masters out of China, notice , they cance lled hundreds
the Chinese peop le ' s closest a lly, of a id agreements with the Chinese
was the Soviet Union , led by Stalin, People ' s Repub lic andwithdrewall
As Mao himself WTote in Decem - Sov iet aid, technicians, and bluebe r, 1939: " Sta lin is the true prints from Ch:,,a -- leaving
frie nd of th e cause of liberation scores of factories and plants
of the Chinese peop le. No attempt unfinished and causing temporary
to sow d issension , no lies and havoc to China•s economy. This
c,.ilumnies c,.in affect the Ch inese was the same thing the C.S . impeop le ' s wh ole -hearted love and peria lists were doing to the Cuban
r espect for Stalin and our genu ine people , a fter the victory of the
friendship fo r the Sov iet Un ion ." Cuban revolution in 1959,
Out soon after Stalin died in
July 1960: Voted in the L.N.
J 953, the leadership of the Soviet Secur ity Counc il to send U.S. conCommunis t Party and gover nment trolled L'. N. troops to the Congo ,
was usurped by a handful of trai tors which led to the overthr ow of the
-- revisionists like the notorious popular Congolese gover nmen t of
Liu Shao Ch i, who today in China Patr ice Lumumba and maintJined
opposes the revo lutionary leader- the Congo as a happy hunting ground
sh ip of Mao-tse - tung . \\"11iie pre - fo r th e U.S. imperialists and their
tend;ng to be communists , Khrush - accomplices .
chov and his cronies began to re1959 - 1962: Publicly supported
verse the Russi,m revolu tion , to the Indian government , a pawn of
conven the Russi,m Communist U.S. imperialism, in its border
Party from the vanguard of th e pr ovocations aga inst, and d irect
working people to 1he appa r atus of invasion of , Ch ina . 1l1e Sov iet
a new privileged elite of capita l- Un ion furn is hed Indi a with a ir-

- - - - - - -----··

planes and other military a id . pendent on Soviet aid, said the Al1959-1961: Withdrew all aid banian people would rather eat
fr om the People ' s Republic of Al- grass tha n turn revisionis t).
bania , cut off aid from that heroic
1963: Signed a pact with the U.S.
European socialist country , and AND British to cease all at
pub licly called for a coup aga inst mospheric nuclear tests and tried
Enver lloxha, leader of the Al- to pressure a ll nations in the world
banian Communist Parry. (TI1eSo- to go a long with the scheme to
viet revisionists were embar- prevent China from deve loping an
rassed and anger ed when the Al- atom bomb and ' keep the monoply
ban ian People's Republic, a small of nuclear weapons in the hands
East European state, heavily deContinued on page 11
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Continued from page 10
of the two so-c.illed "super powers": the U.S. and Russia,
along with their junlor partner,
England. (Early development of a
nuclear bomb requires atmospheric testing. Later developments
of MORE and BIGGER bombs requires only UNDERGROUND test ing, which was continued at a
heavy pace by both the U.S. and
the Soviet Union). The Chinese
people declared that they would
never be the first to use nuclear
weapons , and proposed t he
destruction of ALL such weapons,
but the U.S . Imperialists and So viet revisionist s refused and the
Chinese had no choke but to
develop these weapons, at great
cost to themselves, for SELFDEFENSE. In 1968, the Soviet
traitors signed another joint declaration with the U.S . and British,
designed to keep a monopoly of
nuclear weapons in their criminal
hands, and threatening reprisal
against any other country that tried
to develop nuclear weapons. (It
hardly needs recalUng that the
U.S. imperialists are the only ones
ever to USE these weapons -which they did twice against the
Japanese people in 1945, AFTER
the Japanese government had offered to surrender]) In 1969 the
Soviet revisionists are still wheeling and dealing with the U.S. imperialists -- through the current
so-called non-proliferation treaty
-- to maintain both as prime
members of the nuclear club,
1966: The Soviet government
extended credit to, signed an aid
agreement with, and established
close diplomatic relations with the
facists dictators of Indonesia, Suharto and Nasution, only a few
months after these fascist Generals overthrew the anti-imperialist government of Sukarno; mur dered over a half a million Indonesian workers, peasants , stu dents and communists; and turned
over the oil fie lds and other va luable land and resources to the
U.S. imperialists, especially Standard 0 11.
1968: Carried out naked aggres sion against the people o! Czechos lovakia. In collaboration with
their revis ionis t junior partners
in that country the Soviet imperialists are conver ting Czecho s lovak ia into an occupied neoco lony within the Soviet Imperialist sphere of influence.
1960-69: Collabor ated with the
U.S. to set up a ring of hostile
e ncirclement around People's
China by establishing r e lationship
and agr eements with the reactionary ruling classes of Japan, India,
Indonesia, Maylasia, and the Philliplnes . The Soviet renegades have
placed strong military forces at
all Soviet- Chinese border areas
and carried on numerous military
and political provocations at these
border areas.
1965-69: Met scores of times- openly and in secret -- with representatives of the U.S. and British imperialists to work out joint
strategy for ending the Vietnamese
people's war of national liberation
against U.S. imperialism, with the
U,S imperialists remaining in
South Vietnam . The Vietnamese
people, while they have accepted
the limited military assistance
offered by the Soviet revisionist
traitors, have not fallen for the
trap lc1id by these sellouts in collaboration with their imperialist
masters.
1966-68: Jailed, brutalized and
represeed numerous demonstrators in Moscow who protested
against Imperialism and revisionism.
TI1ese crimes, and manyotllers,
expose the Soviet revisionist
rulers for what they are toda):
Renegades, traitors to MarxismLeninism, the peoples of the world,
and the revolutionary tradition of
the Soviet people and working
class; Social-Fascists, that is,
socialist in name, fascist in fact;
Social-Imperialist, that is, socialist in name, imperialist In fact,
Next to the U.S. IMPER LA.LISTS,

working class Itseu, a true vanguard organization. In the world of
Chairman Mao in his statement of
April 16, 1968, in support of the
black people' s struggle: "The
Black masses and the masses of
white working people in the United
States have common interests and
common objectives to struggle for.
Therefore, the Afro-American
struggle is winning sympathy and
support from increasing numbers
of white working people and progressives in the United States. 'I11e
struggle of the Black people in the
United States is bound to merge
with the American workers' move ment, and this will eventually end
the criminal rule of the U.S.
monopoly capitalist class.''

Soviet
Revisionism
Betrays
THE Soviet revisionists are the
main enemy of the wor ld's peoples
today. They are the gangland
bosses of a whole group of phony
communist parties that followed
the lead of the Soviet revisionists
and became cogs in the machinery
of oppression, run by the imperialists. In the U.S. the so-called
" Communist Party'' liberals do
the dirty work of the imperialists
by tr ying to convince the peop le
that one group of s lavemas te r s
(such as the Democrats) is better
than another (such as the Republicans). In Bo livia, the renegade
Monje betrayed the guerril la
strugg le led by Che Guevara and
was r esponsible for Guevar a' s
death , In India, the old revisionist
CP and the leadership of another,
phony " Communist" party both
oppose the uprisings of the Indian
peasants and cooperate iii the halls
of bourgeois government with the
capitalist parties.

,-

The emergence of this worldwide revisionist betrayal has
called forth a life-and-death struggle by genuine communists to uphold Marxism-Leninism. The first
comrades to raise the banner of
revolution against the revisionists
were the leaders o! the Albanian
Communist Party, headed by Enver
Hoxha, and the Communist Party
of China, led by Mao-tse-tung.
Today, the leader and center of the
worldwide revolutionary movement -- waging a furious struggle
against imperialism, revisionism
and all reactionaries -- is the
People's Republic of China. Relying on the Thought of Mao-tsetun- -Marxism - Leninism at its
latest and highest stage of development - - this wor ldwide revolutionary movement supports and
aids the Vietnamese people, under
the leadership of Ho Chi Mfnh, in
their armed confrontation with U.S.
imperialism. It supports all rev-

At the Second International Conference 1n Support of the Arab
Peoples (January 25-28, 1969) 1n
Cairo, the Soviet revisionists again
showed that they areworktnghandin-glove with the U.S. imperialists
olutionary working class and nato defeat the armed liberation
tional liberation struggles, includstruggle o! the Arab peoples.
ing the Black people' s struggle
Though the Soviet revisionists
for liberation from U.S . imperthemselves sponsored the soiallsm and monoply capitalism.
called support conference, their
In the U.S itseU, the exploited
proposal !or a "political settleworkers of the mother country do
ment" of the Middle East situanot yet have a revolutionary, Marxtion ts a bet_rayal of the heroic
ist-Leninist vanguard to lead them
struggle of the Arab peoples
in struggle against the U.S. ruling
against U.S.-IsraeU aggression .
class. The Black Panther Party ,
. The Soviet revisionists adthrough many struggles and even vocated that the Arab peoples adsome setbacks; through intense here to the resolutionoftheMlddle
ideological struggle and sell- critEast crisis which was designed by
icism; through heroic resolve, the U.S. imperialists and their
self-sacrifice and determination Soviet rev isionist co-conspirators
to serve the people; is forging
in the U,N. security council in
itself into a dedicated vanguard November, 1967. Failing even to
of the Black people's strugg les.
acknowledge the armed Palestinian
And it has inspired revolutionaries
liberation str uggle , the Soviet rein the mother country to link up with vistontsts warned the Arab repthe oppressed working masses to
resentatives at the con!erencethat
develop suppor t for the liberation unless they reach a "political
movements of black people and the settlement' ' of the situation, depeoples of the world, and begin velopments in the Middle East wtll
building , among the mother country
" lead to a dangerous aggravation
o! the explosive tension.'' Thus
t he S ov 1et revis ionist clique
clearly threatened the Ar ab
peoples to halt their armed ltberatlon struggle against the Israeli aggressors-lac keys of U.S.
tmperialsim.
The herotc a Arab peoples were
not deceived by the CO\ll'arclly
growling of the Soviet revisionist
running dogs-advocates ofpeacetul
coexistence and "political settlements.'' The del egate to the conference from the Palestine National Liberation Movement (AL
FATAH) clearly denounced the
soviet revislontst-U, S, Imperialist
conspiracy to defeat the Arab libe r ation with a "political settlement;" he said:
~
We categorically reject theU.N.
" Security Council r esolution of November 22, 1967, and the sugse quent Soviet and American
proposals or any !or m of polltical
settlement, because all such proposals skirt the right o! the Palestinians to liberate their country
and to restore their homeland,
We wm never accept any substitute to the national liberation
which we wtll tenaciously
hold on to, regardless of sacrifices and costs.
ARAB POWER TO THE ARAB
PEOPLE

'

•·

' .

- >

"If the army and the people are united as one: who in the world can mal<'h lhem?" The
broad m~sses or.commanders and fighters, while ca_rrying out the task or producing in
preparation. against war. defond the coastal frontiers and safeguard the motherland
together, wuh the local people. ~ommander, fighters and militiamen _study Mao
Tse-tung s thought together and Jointly carry out the task of preparation against
war to make the sea coasts of our motherland an unbreakable Great Wall of steel.

ALL POWER
TO THE
PEOPLE

.
".
"We will not attack unless we are attacked., if w are attacked, we will cert3inly 'Counter-attack."

THE BLACK PANJ'HER
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ARMED WITH MAO S
THOUGHT, THE~ ~
CHINESE PEOPLE
ARE INVINCIBLE
1
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Down With Soviet Revisionist Social-Imperialism!

Hundreds of Millions of Armymen and

,
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Civilians Throughout China Angrily
Denounce Soviet Revisionist

Armed Provocation

f').;tlcmely grilve incident of bloodshed c:n:ah'd
by the Soviet revi:cim,ist rcnc;;ade clique which
di1· ·CIPd Soviet fronliL'I. 1~1.wnis to i!1tn,d1' iutn China'..;
t!·nitory has rnll!-,('d t_lH' µrc.,HP:~t indic:n·1lion of hundrl'd!-t of niilli<ins of ;.irm>men ,,nd civilians throughout
the n.1lion. In the pa:-:.t fow <lays. from the t:apital o[
r)ur gn'Jt motlwrbnd to thl' v,1:.t bl)rc.lcr and co.i~t~l
defonc~! l'f"'"Jilll1S, from the dti<."> to the' coltnt:-::!-,iOt~. millions of n•vulutinnnry ma,);vs ;md command,·1s ;tnd
!ighkrs of the People\· Li~'-'!.:lion .\nny, f1lkd wlth
boiliniJ an(l't:1". hdct n1.lli1, r,nl pmn·rf•_li ricmn11:;t1·,1li,1n:,
to rlcnliun<'f' the tl:W1·1 inq- <:r-im<:s of tlw Snvh:·t rt'Yi!-.i•m;st n'n(•g;,1dC' diqtJi''.' in <·•llh:rling- with U.S. impt'l"itili!-tn, ,fr<'nziNlly ()ppo-.ing Chma anrl pushing a s,1cialimpC'1'i:tlist poiiey of .tt;!;n':-.;;i m.

Thl'y ( xprt'SS firm -

~il1~1pnrt f•H' the CQtrw:,C Go\·t'rnr..vnrs note of protc:it
tr> thn Sovil•t Gov,.rnmN,t and 1n11mlv ,;;alulc.: lhc hc-ruic
1 Lib1T.ition Army fight<'l's of l"iur c:o.untry who nwkd
out \\·ell-dL·~<.'l'Vf'd punh;hnwnt Lo the intrudL"r:-. v:ho
c-nn i, d ()Ut provoc,ltions.
1

In the citi~s where the IC'\"olutionar.v committCL'S
o! ::!9 provinces, municipc1litil'-" an<l aut,,nomt,u:; n..•gions
are hKdl<'d, by I\hrch fl mon• th;,m 30 million w1Jrko:rs,
pc.·,ts.:mts, P.L.A. comm,,{1dt?rs and fighl<'l's. student'>,
gu\·crnnwnt fundiona1 ies and city dw<.'lll.-'rs loc,k
pn.rt in
the d~nh,n ...;tr<itions.
The.:;e mnmmoth
dcmon.<;!ratic.ms gswc full expres~ion io the iron
will of thf' -;oo million Chim•se p('0j)lc who, under
the command of the invindblC> thought of Mrio
T:-.e-tung, unitt.:d as ooc ;1nd wjth burning hatred [o['
the , nl'my, are dd('Jmincd to deft>nd the sacred territ(1Q· of their mothcl'l::nd with their li\·cs nnd r,:,so}u!ely
wipe' out ,ill intruding l~11--m'.l•.:;. Anqry roars o! "DrJw n

-

TRE Bt,_ACK PANTHER

··JJo.vn with Soviet n .:Visionist
st,dal-impc:rialis.m!"
·•nown with U.S. imperialism!
Dov, n \\'ith Soviet re,·. isioni!>m !
Do-..,·n wjth thC'i r
ladH.) ~ '." resounded ov~r 1he \·a::;t expanse of ouc grt..'at
nwthc.. rland.
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Frontier Guards to Flagrantly Intrude Into
China's Territory
Mnrch 2 the Soviet nwdern revhiionist renegade
ONclique
dh·ected Soviet fronlie1' guards to flagrantly
in trude into the area of Chenpao Island 1 Heilungkiang
Province, China, and outrageously 01;en cannon and gun
!ire, killing and wounding many Chinese frontier guards.
The Chinese frontier guards were compelled to right
back in self-defence. This extrenwly grave incident
of armed prnvocaiio;1s delibel'ately created · by the
Soviet 1·cvisionist renegade clique is another gi-ave
cri me pe1·pctn1ted by it against the Chinese people and
once again r eveals its fiendish features as sodalimp(•1· ialh:m.

At about. 09:0U hours on March 2, lal'ge numbN·s
of fully armed sokHers, logcthct· with armoured
vch idt><;. a l<Jr1-y and a commnnd car, sent by the Soviet
frontit:1' autho1 iti.es, flag1·anUy intruded into the area
of CllC'nprto Island which is indisputable Chinese tcrrito1·y , ,ind carried out provocation.'i against the Chinese
fron t i<'r guards who were on normal patrol duty on
the i:::land. At thal. time, the Chinese frontier guards,
showing ver_y great restraint, repeatedly warned the
inintding SO\·iel soldiers and order€'d them to stop their
provoca\inns and withdraw [rom the Chinese terl'ilory.
Howt'vc-1-. the intruding S01;•iet soldiers rPfu;;ed to heed
tlwse wnrnings And becanw even mol'e truculent. At
m1· l 7 hnurs. the inll'u<ling Snvic.'l soldiers outrageously
opv11 ..-cl up with cannon and gun fin~ on the Chinese
frvnlict· guard~.
Uaving l'cnchcd lhe end of theil·
f,wb<.-l:ln1nc:e. the Chinf'se frontier gu.irds were c.·ompf'llC'd
to fight bnck in sclf-defonc<'. giving the intr-uders. who
we1·.._, commilling provocations, their deserved punh:;hmenl and triumphantly safeguarding om· c.:ountry·s
sacred ten·itory,

hc.•r air space and created incidents o.f bloodshed on
many occasions. Puring the ice-bound seasons in the
more Lhan two years between January 23, 1967 an d
March 2 this year, Soviet frontier -gua1·ds intruded into
the a1·ea of Chenpao Island on 16 occasions, and on
several oc..-casions wounded ChinPse frontier guards
who were on normal patrol duty, and looted arms and
ammunition.. Between the end of No,'em bcr 1967 and
January 5, 1968, the Soviet revisionist r(·nc>gade clique
sent So\·iet frontier guards on 18 occn~ions to intrude
into the area oi Chilichin Jsland 1 north of ChC'npao
Island, Hcilung:kiang Province, China, disrupting
Chinese peoplc·s production and on many occasions
killing and wounding Chinese people engaged in productive labour. Soviet frontier guards also intruded
into the area of Kapotzu Island, south of Chenpuo
Island. Heilungkiang Province, China, on many
occasions. And, on a still greater number of occasions,
Soviet military planes intruded into China·s air space
over Ileilungkiang Pl'ovince.

The criminal activHlcs of the Soviet revisionist
renegade clique in deliberately encroaching upon Chinn.·s
territory und('creo.ling one incident of bloodshed niter
another have glaringly 0xposed the vicious features of
the clique, which for a long time has collabc.1rated wH.h
U.S. imperi;.ilism, fren'l!cdly opposed China nnd p1·actised
sc,dal-in1pc1·lolb1n

and

sodal-fascir;n,.

The::;.e

geavl~

c:rim(•s of thf' c:1iqu0 lrnvc aroused the utmost indigrnrti'<-m--.......
o( tlw C...:hirn·st• ::umynwn und dvili.1ns

'l'ht> Chin(•-;£'

pl't)pll:! Sl('1·nly wal'n the Soviet revisionist l'l'llE'!Jdde
diqu(•: The 700 million Chinc.•se people, temp,·1·1..·d in
thC' great proldt11"1an cultural ,evolution. a1·e not to be
tl'ifk•d with. Chim,·s sacred territory brooks no violation.
If you should wilfully cling to your reckless course and
c:ontinw..' U-1 pld\.-·oke ;urned con[licts along the SinoSo\·i(•t border, you wiH certainly receive re~olut<.•
c(1untt:•1·-bluw!:. from thC' 700 million Chinese- people who
<Jr£' aimc.·d \Vllh i\Iarxi~m, Leninism, Mao Ts·c-tung·s
though I!

\,·1th the new ls;-u-.-::"

Soviet Revisionism a nd U.S. Imperialism Are
Jackals of the Same La ir

Tl':l' dcmon:-.t1 ,:itir.q urmymf'n nnd ri\-ilians lhrc;Uf~h-

oul th.? country st(':-nly w:1:-nl'd the Soviet revisionist
n·ncgade clique: China·;; sacred tenilory brooks uo
cncron.ch:nc nt. 1f yo:J wilfully cling to your reek.less
c1>uc-~: .lnd conlinue to pronike armed con icts along
the Sino-Soviet bonlr>r, you \Vilt surely receive firm
cvuntcr-1.'.l!ow::. from 1hc i00 million Chinese people who
al'c nrnwd with Murxiqn, Lcninl;-;m. /\fan T.--r-tllng's
thought!

Our great lead0r Chairman Mao has s..iid: 11 T:1e
rC'•,h.ioni~t leading clique o( the Sovicl Union ..• arc
flunkcy~ and accomplices of imperiuli',m before which
1hey p n;s tr;1te them <it•h-cs."

The ma s.scs of a1mymen and civilian~ i•rnph:t1k,11ly
pointed ou t: The SrJvict revisi<,nisl rc·111't!.1<it- cliqtt('.
havin,c:- sc.•r.t its u.t·mc.-d :-.ol<lil'l'S to flngranlly mi, ud, into
Chin,1·~ indispu table ten-itory of Clwnpa1i J..,Jancl. \\cnt
so far as to r0snrt lo its old trick of the !hid nying
'·Stop thief! .. by slanderously charging Chim·st f1onlil'r
gtt:uds with having "cr ossed the Sovic•t ~t~1t<· frnnli1· r.''
Thi-. ful1y shows t hat it ha s tnken ovc~r the 1nanlh.? of
ts;iri-;t Russian impcrialbm, fr anticnlly pu:-;ht·s a soci;.\.limpe,falist policy of agg1·ession and is a gang of outand-out new tsars. The armymcm and civilians throughout the country pointed out that, tod,1:-,· when the
woi-ld revolution has already entered a grPal m•w t-ra,
the Soviet 1·evisionist renegade clique is still altt'mpting
to occupy the terrilol'ies of othe1· counti-i<'s at '.vill. infrin ge ,upon their sovereignty, ride rough o:hod evel'ywhere and St!t up a tsm·ist coloni:,l cmp i11 Thi :-. i~ ~he<'r
day-dl'caming!

Th ~ Soviet revi::;:ionist renegade diquc b following
u :,ocial-impedalist "gunbo..11, polit'y'' o( expansion
abro:\d. It Y:,mts to move its Il<'Cl t1n!1inr!cn-d from the
Black Sea to the i\.ifodilcrra1:(>an throligh Turkey's Bosporus and Dardandlcs Straits :-;o th:-i.1, il can flaunt its
mili t:-i.ry sll't'ngth before lhc An1b c-ountr:.Cs. For this
crimin ul purpose, it has done everything it i-;.m to cuny
fovuur wi 1h !he n.'D.l· iio:·rnry Turk:~h ral!nJ <:'liqac ,rnd
hns ::iuppfa:d Turkr:>y v,;ith rom,~ :'?00 million lf.S. doll Ms
in c.ecor.ornic aid.-, :,,i.ncc 1963. During lilc 'fu1 !-u:,h 1wople"s l'l'C't:nt anli-U.S. dC'monstration, Ille Sovkt 1·1..•vbionist mouLhp;ccc '1'/\SS brazenly took up th'..! U.S. imp<.-riaiists· refrain. In its rC'porl s, TASS culkcl the U.S. 6th
Fh'<'t. \·.·hich the Turkish peop le \\:~1:1.lcd lo 3d rid of,
· gul'sts rrom overseas,'' used .. down with impninli,_m··
as i\ suiJ!:>lilutc for the dcmonsll'.'.'1\ors' :.lof~..in of "down
with U.S. imperialism,•· and did not say a wt1rd about the

•

------

----------

I

Soviet Revisionist Renegade Clique Directs Soviet

This cxtr0mPly grave ai·med conflic-t singlehandedly c.:reatcd by the So\·i<.·t re\·isionist. rcncgAde
clique is by no mea ns an isolated incident. For a long
time. 1he Soviet revisionist rencgadt' clique, ignoring
the rC'pC<Ht'd wurnings of thC' Chinese GovNntn('n!. has
t1m~~ rmd ,igain encroached upon China·~ l<.'ITilol'y ,rnd

The broad revolutionary mosses express firm support for the Chinese Government's note of protest to the Soviet Government. They point out: The Soviet revi•
- sionist renegade clique is the common enemy of the peoples of China and the Soviet
Union. A profound revolutionary friendship exists between the peoples of the two
countries. We n:solutely support the Scviet proletariat and working people in rising
to rebel against the Soviet re•::sionist renegade clique and completely overthrow the
new tsars sitting on the backs of the Soviet people!

r1111r:

.

Poking its no,;e into Turkey, the Soviet revisionist
1crn*adf' clique is also doing a big se:rvicc to U.S. impetialirn1·s aggrcsi-;ion against Turk~y.

re:i.clionnry Turkish authorities' atrncit.il'$ in supprc!-ising the mas:;;cs. E\"en more slrnmele':>:. w~s that when
the U.S. 6th Fleet was on its \Vay out oi the Turkish ports
to the born; of the people, a So,·ict rcdsioni,)t destroyer
crossing the Bosporus Strait on its way to the ~ledit.crrnnean went to the trouble of flagging: "salute-:-;'' Lo
the fleeing- U.S. \ 1larshi ps. All this pr0vcs to the hilt
thut Soviet revisionism and U.S. impc-dalism are
jackals of the same lair and that buth at·c enemies of
the Tud<.i:;:h people.

Oul' ~treat k<.1dE'r Chairman Mao poinlcd out lor-~~
a~0: ''All n . uctionades arc paper tigtir,;. In appearan ce,
t he n·actlon,1rics arc terrifyi ng, but iu rc.llity they <W.!
nnt so powcrhtl. From a long-term point of vi~w, it ii;
not the rcactionurics but the people v. ho are really
pOWNfal.'' The victol'y of the Turkbh people's recent
m~lssive dl'monslralion against U.S. impcriulism om.:c
again prnh'S that this thesis of Chainnan Mao'::; i~
nbsnlutcly <·orrcct. So long as th0 Tul'kish people unit<.·,
dare to fight, defy dl(ricul1ie3 and p.:•1·:-;i'-;t in struggk,
th<'y will ~unily win final victol'y in thdl' anU-U.S.
struggle.
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WEST EUROPE THUNDERS:
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~.inrc•c•l.11 h:1d new U.S. in,p.:1·iallsL
bi--~·; n:L'ii.,,·ci ~i:.L-n \\ ;,in~t•d uµ to
J1i:-. µrc,i<k1:!:;,.l ~hit artt•r n rnonlh
in c,i"J'ic( th.in h, c-r,,.,-.t:J t~1<• Atlflntk.
t~-ikin~ ,\·ith h:n.1 a lwg~ f,11·ce ol
c!·n1, cl t,;i(i:,.g1!.:td., piu<; two bullt'lp1 uc)f lim,:rn-.ine-:, and .~ot bti:--y in
\1,/u;{l'rn l~urnpc. That the Amc1·knn
Pr< ,i<h'nt hat! to j,i~u rwy hf'rc nnd
th 01 e \·isiling .. aJlies·• in Wc!'.tcrn
Eu: opc at a ti1,1e when inside the
Unilf'd S1<.llc.-; the struggle o f the
Ar:1Hic:rn p0uµle w;is mountinf.!. the
fina111.:i,d :ind mnnc-lcn·y crbis \\-.:-1:.
v.-01·:sening .in cl strife within th,:
l'Ulir.g cit·cl,•-. \\'HS gro,, ing more nrutC'
makes it stil l clNi.rer that U.S. imperiali!-.m, torn by cri.c;t'S at home and
ab:·c1~tl. i<; in n ,,01.~c thi:tn n·n• pr.?d ic:,3111cnt.
Nixon·s 8-day (February 23 to
Me.rch 2) ilinf'rat·y took him to Bdgium, Bri(ai,1. We:,,t G t>rnrnny, Italy
and F'ranc;:,.
U.S. offiti~ldum and
p r e~·.-. disclosed ihat the ti ip was designed to patch up the itTC'pan.1ble
split in !he imperiali.<,t bloc .--,nd make
it p1>-.~1bl-.! for the Uniled Stales to
hold its ~rnund in We::.l('nl Europe
b y conxing an<l cnjoling: the West
Europ<','n ·-.,Hies" which hnd become
increasingly n,•~entful of U.S. control.
On the o!l:l'!' hand. it was inlc·ndccl
t o pm e the wn;"' for the next round
of bigger scall~ glob3l counternvnlution:11·,· dt'al-. with lhf' SoYiel
r evisiorbt~. · It ,,·.:is gcnernlly the
b<·licf or the We;-;t<-rn press 1hat
Nixun·s tout· or We,.;tern Eurnpc wa-.
a ·'p!'f•lucte·· 1o hi:-; ·'i>ummit ml!t'ling·'
with the Suvict 1·cvbio n bt chid1uins.
Much ,l-" Nixlln h,td done b.."fore
le;wing Washington to work on
public op:niun to put his visit in n
fan,1:r.ib:e light. it \\'as nol bouquets
\\ ilh \·. [1j1.:h the awa l,. cning p:.'oplt: in
Wcslt·l n Europe gree ted the '·anival
of the ;1up1.-;I pl n,on.' ' They \\Clcunwd th r th.'W U.S. impo iali.-;t boss
~;th angry ::.houls of "Nixon, go
home!"
lklgi..,111. B,.."ig iu:n w«.-.. !he: fir~t <;~op
i11 i\ix•m·s lou r . Bdorc hi.; ,ttl"i\.ul in
Bn•:;.,t:ls. .st'\ u.11 lu•n<lrcd Bt!lgian
~ nLfh-. on llw ,,ftei'n•1on of 1:\: bruary
23, w,:ving flags o( the SoLtlh Vietnam N;<\i0nal f1·onl fo1· Libcr.-1.tion
nnd shnuling "W.S. imperia lis m gd
OLJt!"' "Out with NATO'.'' and olhcr
slo~,m-;, hdd n r,,!ly cmd dl:mo;1sr ,·at.inn in the hC':li.·t o( th;,;.• c:,pilal lo
p1·otc~t lhc ·1i:-.il. 'fhc BdgLn nulhor: tic!i hrnTi..:dly cm·cl,mcd c,[r ihc cnti1c
airpnrt :i.!'('.l. \':h•··n Kixun <11 ri\·cd in
the c,c-i1inr!.
B:.1~ mon.! th,111 500
:,.·nu{hs b, u 1<(: ti11 .,,.:gh t\:e cordon
soon ,1fter he ~,,t of! tlw phme.
Climbing ,in 1,-, d: p01 L rov[loi.,:;. ti1ry
sh,luli•d in (inc voice; ··Ni:-.vn,

g,,

hnmc!''

NIXON GO HOMiE!
they marched on lo the pl'C'~ idPntial
p:.Jace.
I\fany
d C'mOnska1ors
expressed
l hci~· aUcclio n for the qL·~at lc <.1.dc1·
Ch1.1innan Mao. ~flwy ~huutcd ,vitb
W<mn feeling: .. Mc10 Tse-tung ! Mao
Tse-tung!'' '·Long live Mao 'l\,0-tw1gr '

llrith h licmon.<; lrator-. <'M r ~• "Six1rn go home·• r,larl'lnlc; i11 profr! l 11, ga in<; I
vii. it to Brit ai n b y new \J.S, impcrialb l b O.\S Ni,-o n.

l1rit.1 i11 . Nixon fl~,i.- ir.lo L,,i•d.in, the
st>cond leg of his "\\11rking'' trip. on
F<.!bnmry 2-1 amid roaring prntC'sls by
the British people. Se, era\ hundl'ed
prokstcrs demonslrnt<>d in fl'ont of
the U.S. Emba.c:sy in Gl"(.1::.veno1·
Squa:·c. Th:y shouted: .. Kixon, go
home!"'
'·Y~m kccs.
go
home!"
'·Fas.ci:-l Nh:oni·• ··Dow n \\"ilh U.S.
impC'riulism !"
'· Pu Jple·s W<ff in.
Nixon Ollll''
Pbc:1rds cat ried by <lt.nrnnstratur.s
rL•ad:
··Nixon, go home!.. '·U.S.
impel'iali:-m is a p clpcr ti~C'r!" '·Defeat U.S. and Soviet imp<"dali<;t plot
against the- people or the wolldP'
"Ko_,.;ygin, \V ibon. Nixc,n all the
same!' ' "U.S. a,::gi-e,;c;,11·~. gt t ou t of
Vi1.:1n..1rn!"
--Victor:-- t<1 Af,o-Asinn
libe1·atiun sin1ggk1''
M r,m: clemon sli-ators h e:ld aloft
µMtrntts of' Chai rma n Mao an<l
waved cop ie~ of the treas ured red
book Quolation.c: From Clwirman
.'1110 T::;c-lllll(J.
They r <>p c~tcd ly
s houted: '·Long liv e Ch:i!Lrn.:m M.ao!"
The protests and d cmnnslrations
alnrmcd Ni'Con.
Large numbers of
security fo rces were mobi!izC'd by
U. S . and B1 ilish police authorities to
prnlc-ct him. All buildjngs a long: the
strf'ci~ t:an•ll< d bv Nixon'.s car \,·c,re
unde r close gua1:d by police and
so2crt'l ag0nt-.
The t•rtire ,,01·\d!1g
staff in his ho1cl w e-re rcp!ncPd by
detectives. :-:itill, the Wiison goVl"l nment w:.1.., aot,rehensin• nbout Nixon 's
saff'ly. Thl;s: acrordir:g Lo the British
press. it had a '·riy lon bullct-prnof
ve-st''
t:specinlly made
for
the
Am erican Pi e~idc•nt. ju-.l t o make him
feel a bil moi·c ·'s,•ctm..'' durin g his
40-hour ,·isit.
W t>'-> t G cr,nany aud \\\•<; t Be rli n.
I ru1 I'll dly
li->n,·ing
Bd t,~in
on
I•'cbrua1y '.?G. Ni :ow n aLrivcd by uir
in· Bonn. \Vc-; t Gt-rmn:1,,·, the ~.:imc
n1omin~. Pf'np!e in Bonn tmred
street \':n!J<; in the Amcrkan com.muni1:y with rmti-U.S. slogans before
hi<; arrinil. O;w re-ad: '·Y,:rn l;eC's, g:C't
out i)f Vh.!:1:1m!" .\:1,,lhu· had the

!Pllt'r ··X · in Nixcn·,; nnme written

ns a ··,._,,,;_.;;\ika," the Nnzi emblem.
Nixon ~l~m\ ed up in West Bellin
the ne xt day. The clemonslrntui·s'
hosti!ity poured foLh at once on
Nixon·.s a11·i\'al there. Esco rted by a
large police fol'ce. he was denc,unc ....d
by a ma~s of angry d emon.:.trnlors
who thl'C'W stone-.. lx1gs of paint, snow
b<.1\L-,. and fir<'-c:·.,cker.; at the mo{m·cade as he rod e lhl'Ough the cenh·,;•
of West Berlin in his bullel-pl'Oof
limousine brought nil the way from
the United Slntcs. Waving red flags.
the d0monst1·ators shQuted "U.S. -fasct,-! !" Th ey burnt the U.S. flag
and N1x011s portrnit3.
Mal'Cht:'l'ii in the d~monsl1·ation hE.'ld
high t he red boo k Q1t ofotio 11$ From
Clwir mnn Mao 'frc-l1rn9 and evinced
th eir rt"':-;pcct-fo1• Chairman Mao w it h
,,:arm slogans.

Ita ly.
Nixon landed in Rome on
FLbru&1y 27. To ensu!'c hi s '·sa fc1y ;•
the reactionary ILalian authoriti!;'s
dech 1<'d a ban on all m ass dem on!-lratinn-. during Nixon·s visit and
moved tt'n'> of thousands of police
ar.d g..:-ndurmcs from dirft·rent pnl'ls
o( the country to the capital.
But the Jlalian pf'0ple, who h::.vc a
glori ous tradition of s t! ugg-k dPfic,d
the government bnn and. unclaunl€<l
by police s uppr.;,siiion, took to the
streets to voice their strnn.a: pro!r·st.
aga'ir.st the nc:w U.S. irn p<•rial is t
chieftnin. While Nixon w as holdin g
talks with Ita litm Prec;ide nt Saragat
in the pres idential palace, abo ut

10.000 J)e<>ple h el d a big d emonstrati on nea r by. Among the demons trators w C're work<'l'S, stm~u,ts and
A f1 icans and Arabs r esiding in Rome.
Tb, demon~trators g:ive \'e:it to iheir
ind ignation by sh outing: ":-iixon,
h angman!"
··Nixon.
~o
home!"
" Ni:-::on. you arc .i paper ti~u!" nod
othL· slogans and held aloft plncr.i.-dc,.
r eading ''Get H,1Jr out of NATO'' an<l
'·Unitt:•, cal'ry the stru~gk' evPr_nd1c-i.·e
agrdn-.t impt:rfr1!i:-.n1 till victcirJ !'' a<;

Frnncc. Frnm ftaly Nixon fl ew to
Franrc on Febnm1y :w to con•o!l'le
the la s t kg of his 5- n.:,thn \vest
Europea n
tour.
Shodly
bdun•
Nixon·s an iv..tl in Pads. gi-oup after
group of Parbi.m youths :1llm:ked
U.S. m o:1opol y capital's bu.,incss establishments in d owntown Paris.
sma.'>hing many office windows of the
Pnn-America n Airways, lhe .\ m c rica n
Express nnd the llilton Hot<'l. Pamphlets protesting his vi sit. \vc r e
di s tributed bv the demonstrators all
along the ro:itc as Xlxon rude from
the airport lo thL ccn:rc- or 1he French
cnpitt.1. Rot t<.•n egg-. we1·c flung at
Nixon's moto1·cii dl.'. The d cmon.;lrati n g youtl-.'i. hoiciin;:r t1l<Jr t plnca rd s
reading
•· Ha '.t
l~.s. ;:• '.i(H's.c; ion."'
shouted in unbon "N"i.._,m, rl'-i>.:tssin !''
Nixon. lhc G ot! of PL1t.'.llC'. \\'as tho1·our,hly dcno~1n ct'd .
On Mnrch 1. l<'n'> of 1hn1.'-and_,.; o[
workers :'lnd sh.:<ii nl.., fn,m uni\'1,.' l·5itics nnd ly<.:Pt•.s. c.!cfyinc:- !hl• !,\IJ\'€'1·nmcn t ban and a:·med pt>lice 1hre~,fs.
organized a m~nunoth clemomtrnlion
to sfrcmgly pm1..,:.t the "V i:-.it'' by the~
U.S. impc-riali:-t bo~.o:;, thr larg-cst sin<..:e>
last yeai··s M,.y-.June 1Tvolu t1 onai·y
!>tonn. Singinq '! he lnlernalio1wle
and shouting ·•Nixon. :1s.-:;i,.;.:-in.'· they
m a rched
in
a
long
prncc:-sion
through down [o \dl Pa i is carrying
red flag-.. The dc•monst t·alurs WPrc
in a mi lit ant nwnd. a n d they burnl l'l.
dozen or so U.S. fl,1~.-: r: nd Sl'\';Tn l
effig i<>s of Nixon ln ~h<, w tlwii· batrnd
for U.S. irnpcl'ic'llism. th0 commo n
~nemy o[ the p t •iplt~ all 011c1· the
world. Sl o!:!ans d ent1undng U.S. i m perialbm appcnrcd in ,..m:my strcc>ts
of the capital.

.

Nixon 's r n: dccc-~.-.·u1s Ei st"n h•Jwer.
K en n edy and Jnhn <.on. had al one·
time or anolhe1· made '·in--.p0ct ion
tours" o( W<•slt.•rn Europe i n the
capacity of '' prot<>clor·• or <15~1pcr
boss'' of the Wt•_,.;t(!rn world. Bllt the
pomp r:nd b lustC'l' of former cinys
is fa:-.t d!minlshing-. un<l the coml'.!down o( 0110 admii: i., tr:, 1 inn b:..·t:ome.s
worse thnn the oth,:, 1·. 'fl)d;,y. Nixrm·s
t1·ip is only a l;hn-.t ot· !ii'i predecessors· trips.
F\1t· y~-,•1,.; the ~urging:
Lide o f tht' r,._•,u!t;tii,t1,H'.Y strug~lc:.;
of the p,;•.. µh, ~!h.• \':,1rlrl OV{'r hns not
on!y 1t<'l.'.d1,.T,1kd th<• <ll•ciinc of U.S.
impcri,lii'-rn, b·.11 has cunS:du:ibly
hu-;tcncd ;: he di:,.inrt>q1·a1i0 n o [ the
"·!tole iri-,p,·:-l,,:::-t b!oc with tl:c
lJr.itcd Swk:- r.t the head.

SIRHAN --A REVOLUTIONARY
Recently, Sirhan Sirh an has been
able to make sta tements during his
trial. Fina lly we are ab le to hear
from him the thoughts that led to
the revolutionary act ion he carried
ou t.
On the stand he to ld about the
outrages of being forced out of a
comfortable home in Jerusalem in
1947 when the Zionists militarUy
occupied Pa lest ine . The family fled
from \\'est Jerusalem into a par ti ally wrecked 900 year o ld building in the old walled city .
When he spoke of Jerusalem and
his ear ly childhood he recalled
frequ ent bombings in the area of
hi s home; huddling for heat around
an open braz ier in the bombed- out
bu ild ing: where seven or eigh t o ther
families lived; hunger and severe
thirst. Peop le in his neighborhood
died of s tarvation .
Mrs . Sirhan testified, " :\II our
money gone ; a ll our furnitu r e gone ;
we didn't know where to lay our
heads . We didn ' t have beds , we
d idn' t even have a blanket for my ·
baby . . . we s lept o n the fl oor
and tha t was made of tile . lt wa s
dr afty. It was dark. We used to go

thir s ty for many days befor e we
could get a drink of water."
She to ld of ''explosions that blew
victims to pieces , young men and
women tor tured and bloodied ,'' Her
son , Sirh an , was three years old
then and after he saw one such
incident, " he cook a blanket and
covered his face with it. He s tayed
in bed for two days . For two weeks
he didn 't want to take his liule
brother from near the house .'' Sir han had fit s of tr embling after see ing blood, his Mother said , and
shook for cwo weeks after see ing
a neighbor ' s body aga inst a fence.
''He became fe arful of theZion ists1 ' his Mother WJ.S as ked.
" Yes, " replied Mrs. Sirhan .
Even in the face of Statements
like these, the racisl prosecution
cried to show on cross-examination chat any anti-Jewish sentiments Sirhan developed were the
re sll lt of prejudices he drew from
ochers or things he read. i\s for
the atrocities Mrs. Sirhan des cribed , the scare sugges ted cha t
little effort was made to spare Sir han the knowledge or sight of th em I
Testimonies like Sirh an 's canbe

seen by the cases fu ll in agencies
of the power structure which docu ment atorcities; from Vietnam to
Palestine . Sirhan Sirh an ls a revolutionary . He became one because there was no other logica l
way to go in the face of the bru ta l
occupation of his home land.
Why Robert Kennedy In s tead of
Nixon or Reagan? Kennedy was a
fence- s itter on the Middle Eas t
s itu at ion , mak ing statements of
sympathy for the plight of starving peop le everywhere one day, a nd
the next day appearing with Z ion ist leaders and open ly supporl:ing
the Israeli government. \\'hen the
contradiction was seen by his victi m, Sirh,rn , the reaction was f4s1
and severe . The Nixons and Rea gans are consis tent , open fasc ists,
and d isgust is a usual feeling for
them. Bue when a libera l asks for
respect from third world people
by "he lping' ' and then deceived
them by r epresen ting enemy interest s , the libe r a l can expect a
reta li ation.
Issa Nakhleh, Director of the
Palestinian Arab De legat ion to the
U.N. wa s brough t to Los .\ngeles

after Sirhan' s r ece nt outbur s ts in estinia ns in the Middle East who
the courtroom. I le s ea ted that he look on him as a vict im of the
had been able to convey to Sirhan Z ionis ts .''
th a t he is a ''great hero to Pal-
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6Students Arrested in Bronx
As 100 Battle With Pigs
by Nick Freudenberg
LI BERATION News Service
NEW YORK (LNS) - - More than
100 pr otesters gathered Ma_rch 3
at William II, Taft J-llgh School,
in th e Bronx, to plcket the recent
suspension of black high school
s tudent Ron Dlcks.
The plcket line grew as s tudents
stayed out of school to joln the
protest. TI1e demonstration drew
students from Taft and other near by high schools, as well as parents
and SOS people from New York University, Fordham and Co lumbia.
About 11 a.m . cops charged the
picket line, isolated black student
leaders and an SOS organizer, and
beat them . Two victims were hospit.i.lized.
Nine people were arrested on
charges of possession of a deadly
weapon, assault with a deadly
weapon, resisting arrest, obstruction of government services, harrassment and possession of mari juana.
Ron' s suspension, which in itiated the protest, is the latest
in a series of repressive actions
taken against Taft students since
the end of the United Federation
of Teachers strike last November.
At that time, the Taft UFTchairman Rohsak t?ld Ron that he wou ld
get rid of the Black Student Union
leaders no matter what he had to
do .
Ron was suspended for allegedly
distributing the f3SL newspaper in
the school. As it really happened,
Rohsak asked Ron for a copy of
the paper. Ron refused . Rohsak
insisted, so Ron gavehim a paper.
llence, his suspension for distributing literature on school
gr ounds .

-

NO-SMOKING

-

Other black leaders have been
suspended on other trumped up
charges.
After the March 3 protest, pare nts and students met to discuss
further pollt tca l action . The meeting was interrupted three times
by po lice visitor s -- a cop on the
beat, the bomb squadandthepublic
relations officer of the local pre cinct ,
On March 4, parents and students
picketed again , this time with no
cop reaction. The st 1dents issued
demands, including the removal of
cops from. school grounds, reinstatement of suspended students
and e limination of suspensions and
expulsions altogether. Political
activity continued throughout the
week,
Despite popu lar protest against
Ron' s suspension, the local school
voted eight to one against rescinding the suspension.
The Taft student body is about
55 per cent black and Puerto Rican
and 45 per cent white working
cla~s. Wh ile black and white students at Taft have not been exactly
close, there have been no actual
battles between them like at other
New York schools, despite the
efforts of the administration to turn
the races aga inst each other.
"You shou ld stay out of this, ' '
a teacher told a white student participating in the demonstrations.
"It' s a colored problem. You·u
on ly get in trouble because of the
militants .' '
At the same time, black students
were told that they were being
"used" by outside SOS agitators.
One cop told an SOS organizer who
was pass ing out leaflets, " Sorry
we missed you today, I lope to see
you tomorrow.''

THE BLACK
MAN 'S ENEMY
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GEORGE MURRAY - POLITICAL PRISONER
Dynamite

The only proper purpose of a
government is to protect a man's
rights, which means: to protect
him from physical violence. A
proper government ts a force only
against those who inttlate the use
of violence. The only proper functions of a government are:
the
police to protect you from
criminals; the army to protect you
from invaders; and the courts,
to protect your property and contracts from breach and fraud b}
others, to settle disputes by rational rules, according to OBJECTIVE and IMPARTIAL law
rather than the now prevalent practice of subjective and partial rulings. But a government that inltiates the employment of force
against mlnorttles who have forc ed
no one, the e mployment of armed
compulsion against disarmed victims, IS\ a syst ematic Infernal
racism, designed to annihilate the
so- called minority -- YOU, the
BLACK MAN. such a govern ment
has reversed its only moral purpose and switched from the fictlous
role of protector to an open ac knowledgement of being the Black
Man's deadliest enemy, from the
disguise of policemen to the role
of criminal, vested with the right
to wield violence against victims
deprived of the right to selfdefense .
Thts government has substltutf'd
for the morality of right and wrong
the general rule of conduct which
stipulates: you (racists within th£>
power-structure) may lnOict what ever you please upon the mlnorittC's
providing your aggression Is con don£>d rather than questioned by

the masses , Keep the populace ignorant of your true goals , witil
you are so strongand theysoweak,
that they have lost the intelligence,
incentive, foresight or strength
to cowiteract your final bid of ens lavement.
The Black Man's mind ls his
basic tool of surv ival. Life is
given to him, survival Is not. Ht s
body is given to him, its substanc e
ts not, His mind ls given to him,
its contents are not?/TO r emain
alive he must act, ...ind before he
can act he must know the nature
and purpose of his action, To r emain allve he must THINK FOR
HIMSELF, not absorb what is told
to him by th e media of the system,
and substitute their propaganda for
r eality ltved every day by the Black

Man.
Do not help the system fake
reality, honesty and so-call ed
justice. That fakery is the only
force holding off the system's
secret fea r , the fear and reality of
knowing that they areunflttoexist ;
expose fake r y and help the truth
destroy them. Your consPnt Is their
ONLY grasp on life, WILL YOU
GIVE TH EM THIS LIFE????
Check out the organizations that
are moving to help all people sur vive. We're concernrd about peace
for all mankind. If an organization ts not moving toward this goal
becaUSE' It's an Integral part ofthe
political syst"m, like th£> supreme
Court or the United Nations, or
th(' police, if It stands in the way
of these Ideals, then It has to go
into the trash can of history, and
we won't mourn its passing.
Sincerely,
Vivian Lasley

-- -

- ----

Geor ge Mason Murray is as
much a political prisoner as is
Huey P . Newton. What crime put
him in jail? After checking out the
situation and reviewing the facts
I can reach only one conclusion.
America is once more guilty of
repression against a voice that is
out of harmony with her bu llshit
anthem .
The only crime George is guilty
of, is being Minister of Education

of the Black Panther Par ty; he is
gu ilty to disagreeing with the way
peop le are forced co live in this
country . George is guilty of telling
the truth and exposing the true
nature of this racist decadent society, The powers that be, pigs
that they are, seem to think that
by stopping the voice of George
Murry that they can stop the move
of the people for liber ation.
The people don't relate to George

being locked up llke some wild
anima l. The peop le have no fear
;:c~:~:!e l~~r~~~.a~~t1!~:J;;~
emplified Sunday, March 16, 1969,
when some one hundred people
cr owded the visJting ar ea of the
San Francisco Pig Department
just to say hello andwis hhimwe ll.
George ' s response to this scene
was:" ALL POWER TO ll-lE PEOPLE."

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC PIGS
KILL STUDENT DEMONSTRATOR
wu
number
\ =~:::. te1:tut:'\1e~ d~.:
• SANTO DOMINOO, February 20 (PL). -

fw?J.s for the Autonomous Un1¥0rlity of
Santo Domlnao.
,
several other studenta wer,: wounded when
the police, 1111na clubs, and UU-au
bomba, attempted to bruk up· a demOOltra-

ltui:n1:1c1~•

=.,tsor In
the~~--~
shouting slogans both q:1.in,t the Govemment and in supp:,n ot their demands.

At the same time, professors •nd administrative pet'IOMel ot Ute University united In
a common front la the fiaht for tncreued
1unds for education.

It•
allo reported that a
other 'tlemONtnli<>na to the ume end

t-

of

l)lace In -en.I other placu In the Domlnlcan
ltepubllc.
In Barahona, on the oouthem cooat of the
Dominican Republlc, atuclenta occupied the
local branch of the Partido Reformlata 111d
aet fire to a U.S. flq dllplayod In fMlt of
the offl°"'

In SanUaao, the -,ind taraeot city, _
1tudcftts thrnr atones and everytblna etae

~~u~ttheu,ir...r~'l:on!rn,c,; ~

and shouted lloaana aaalnat the Government.

U.S. MISSIONARY ENSLAVES BRAZILIAN INDIANS
•

RIO DE JANEIRO, February 23 J_PL). -

::~~;h:n~i!~ rQ~t::'

~a:t\~tam~~~;~7
Amazon re/10,a of Acre, near the Peruvian
~d be!,nhi~:int/~g1ento .~~~~ri

~J:-tu~~

expartr.

Uenunciation

The ab:>ve
was made to the
National Indian Foundation by a aroup of
Brazilian
who had been In the
territory of Acre, encounterina inhospitable
conditions and Indians who spoke only

students

En~l:hunu,ual flndin& served . ~s the buir

for an investlaation into the activities of ·a
atrange U.S. missionary, whole Mme wu
not 1iven.
The students rlnted out that the younaer
f::i'edl~!c11. di
even know their own

not

al~e

~~:~:2''

:~n=c!~uv:ppea~tb~

~,:~ntfie~ew~i~-:c:ir~~th~d:~e/1::.
The Yankee missionary hM bee11 l.n ·the
region euctly four years,

P1JBLISHED: ~JMI•
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c iti zen. But Reconstruction ended.
Blacks who had b£>£'n e1Pvated to
high positi ons wee brusquf'ly
klckc>d out into the streets and
he r ded along with the m::ss<•s or
blacks Into th£' ghf'ttos and black
be-Its. The lyncher and the> burner
rf'celved virtual llcensC' to murder
blacks at will. White Amer icans
found a nf'w Jpve>l on which to cool
the blacks out. And with the hPlp
or such tools as Booker T. Wash ington, the doctrine of segregation
was clamped firmly onto the backs
of the blacks. It has taken a
hundred ypars to struggle up from
that leve l of cool-out tothf' mise r able pos ition that black Amnlcans
find themselves In . Time Is pass ing, The historical oppor tunity
whic h world events now pr esent
to black Amer lcans ts runnin g out
with eve r y tick of the clock.
This Is the last ac t of thP show ,
We ar e living in a ti me when the
pPople of the world ar e makin g
th eir fin al bid for run and com plete freedo m. Never befor e In have a big r ole to pl ay, The y ar e
his tor y has thi s condition pr e- a Black Trojan Horse within white
valled. Always befor e ther e have Ame rica and they number In ex been mor e or less articulate and cess of 23,000,000 s trong. Th at ls
awar e pockets of peopl e, portions a lot or s trength, But It ts a lot
of classes , etc . , but tod ay' s Is an of weakn es s If It ts disor gani zed,
er a of mass awar eness , when th e and the overriding need Is for
s mall est man on the street ts In unity and organi zation. Unity ls on
By ELDRIDGE CLEA VER
r-ebel11on agains t the s yste m which all bl ack lips . Today we s t and on
has deni ed him life and which he the ver ge of s weeping change In
Minist er of Info rmatio n
has come to understand r obs him this wretched landscape of a thouThe most critical tests fac i ng swpetheartlng pr oves s uc cess rul, of his dign ity and sell- r es pect. sand little fragmented and lneffecJohnson are the war In Vietnam lf t he United states is fin ally able Yet he is being told that it will tual groups and or gani zations
and the Negro r evolution at home. to make a match with Russ ia, or take time to get programs st arted . unable to work together for the
The fact that t he brains In t he if the U.S. can continue to frighten to pass legislation, to educate com mon cause. Th e need for on e
Pentagon see tit t o send 16 per the Sovi et Un ion into r eneging on white people into accepting the or gani zation that will give on e
cent black troops to Vietnam Is its com mitments to intern ational •physically Impossibl e, to move as voice to the black man' s common
one Indication that the r e 1s a soc ialist solidar ity (about wh ich fast as the black man would live Inter est Is felt In ever y bone and
structural relationship between the Soviets ar e always trumpet - to move. Black men ar e deadly fiber of black Americ a.
ing, wh il e s till allow ing the i m- seri ous when they say FREEDO M
Yest er day , aft er firml y r epudtthese these two arnas or connict. And the lnltlal outrageous perialis t aggressor s to daily bomb NOW. Even if the white man wanted atlng racis m and br ak ing hi s ties
refusal or the Gf'orgta Legis latu r e the De mocratic Republic or Nor th to eradicate all tr aces of ev il ove r . wit h th e Blac k Mus lim or gant zato seat reprPsf'ntative elect Julian Vietnam), and If the U.S. ls able night, he would not be abl e to do It lion, t he late Malcol m x launched
Bond, bt>cause he denounced the to unleash Hs anxious fury and because the economic andpolltlcal a campaign to t rans for m theA mer aggressive U.S. role In Vietnam, armed might agains t the ri ging sys tem will not pe r mit It. All talk ican black man's str ggle fr om the
shows too, the very Intimate rela- non-wh it e giant of China, wh ich Is about going t oo fast Is t reasonous nar r ow plea for 11 clvll r ights" to
tionship between lhE" way human the real target or U.S. strategy to the black man's fu tur e.
the univer sal demand for human
What the white man must be rights, with the ultimate aim of
beings arf' being trf'nlPd In Viet - the world over - - if the U. S. Is
nam and the treatment thpy ar(' successfl.11 In these arPas , then It brought to understand Is that the bringing the United states gover nwill be the black man's turn again black man In America today Is fu ll y men t to task bf:>for e the UnltPd
receiving here In the UnltC'd states.
to racE> the lynche-r -and burner aware of his position, and he does
\V(' like today In a syslpm that
Is In the last stages of the pro- of thf' world: and race him alone. not intt>nd to be trickE>d again into
Black A merlcans are too C>aslly another hundrf'd-year forrett of
tract('d prOC('SS of brc,aklng up on a
worldwldC' basis. ThP rulers per- dPcf'ived by a rew smiles and frePdom. Not ror a slnglf' moment
ceive th" grt>atest threat to be tlw frlf>ndlv gE>stures, by the passing or for any prlcf' will thf' black
n at I on a I liberation mov('m(>nts of a few llbPral-soundlng laws men now rising up In Amnlca
around thP world, particularly In which are le-rt on lhf' books to rot settle for anything less than lhPlr
Asia, Africa, and Latin Amf'rica. um•nforced, and by thr> mushy run proportionate sharp and parIn ordf>r for lhC'm to wagf> wars sppe,chmaklng of a Pr<>sidPnt who ticipation in the sovereignty of
of suppression against th(•se na- is a past master of talking out of A me>rlca. The black man has
tional lib('ratlon movements thr thousand sldPS of his mouth, already come to a realization that
abroad, they must have peacP and Such poetry does not guarant<>e thC' to be frl.'f' it is necessary for
sfablllty and unanimity of purpose safe future of the black peoplf' In him to throw his life - - everyat home. But at home thPre ls a AmC>rca. The black peoplC' must
thing - - on the line , b£'CaUsP thp
Trojan Horse, a Black Trojan have a guarantPe, the-y must br oppressors refuse to understad
Horse that has become aware or certain, they must be sure beyond that it is now impossible for them
itself and Is now struggling to get all doubt that the reign or terror to come up with another tr ick to
on its fe('t. It too, demands liber- is endPd and not just suspended, squelch the black revolution. The
and that the future of their people black ma n can't afford to take a ation.
What is the purpose of the atten - is secure. And the only way they chance. He can't afford to put
tion that the rulers ar e now focus - can ensure this ls to gain or - things off, He must s top the whole
Ing on the Trojan Ho rse? ts it ganizatlonal unity and communi - NOW and get his business s tr aight,
out ofa newfound love for the horse, cation with thelr br other s and al- be-cause If he does not do lt now,
or ls It because the r uler s nPed lies ar ound the world, on an ln - if he fa ils lo gr asp sec urely the
the horse to be quiet, to be still, tern atlonal basis. They mus t have r eins of thts hi s tori c opportunity,
and not cause the rulers , already this powe r. Ther e ts no othf'r way. th er e may be no tomorrow for hi m, Nations . Th is, and th e idea of the
wit h their backs to thf' wall, any Anything else is a sell out or the
The black man' s inter est li es In Or ganizati on of Afro -A me rican
t r ouble or embar rassment while ruture of their people. The world see ing a rr eeandlndependent Vlet- Unity, was Malcol m's dylng legacy
they for ce the war in Vietnam? of today was fashioned yeste r day. nam, a st r ong Vietn am which ls not to his people . Jl did not ran on
the puttet of International whit e ba r ren gr ound. Al r eady, black
Indeed, the rulers have need ofthe What Is lnvoled her e, what Is
horse' s power on the fields or being decided r ight now, is the s upr e macy. If the nati ons of Asia, Ameri can le-ade r s have met with
battle . What the black man in shape of power In the> worl d to- Latin Amer ic a, and Africa are the ambassadors of Bl ack Africa
Ame r ica must keep constantly In morrow .
strong and free, the black man In at a luncheon at UN headquarter s .
mind Is that the doctrine of whltp
Th£> American racial pr oblem Ampr lca wlll be safe and secur e The meaning of this montl•ntous
supremacy, which Is a part of the can no longer be spoken of or and free to live In dignity and self- eve-nt is lost on no one . The fact
Ideology of th£' wor ld system the solved In Isolation . Thf' rf'altlon - respect, It ls a cold fact that while that It was thelssupofJu llanBond ,
power structur" is trying to pre- shlp bf'tween th(> genocldf' In V!(>t- the nations of Africa, Asta, and his denunciation ofU,S. aggr<'ssion
sf'rve, lets the black man in for nam and the sm!IPS of the whltf'- Latin AmPrlca were shacklc>d in in Vietnam, and thf'actlonofraclst
the greatest portion or the suffer- man toward black Americans Is a colonial bondage , the black Ame>r - el<>ments lnlh£'Georgia leglslature
Ing and hate which white supr<>macy direct relationship, oncP the white lean was hf'ld tightly in thp _vise which brought th(' lC'aders of black
has dishf'd out to the non - white man solves his problPm in th£' East of opprPsslon and not pnmlttC'd to c lean•r recognition by black men
people of the world for hundr<>ds he wtl1 then turn his fury again utter a sound of protest of any that thPlr lnt('usts arp also
of yf'ars . Thf' whitP-suprpmacy- on the black peoplPof AmPrica, his e>ffcct. But whf>n thesf' natiops threatPned by th<> U. S. was or supori<>nted white man ff'<>ls if'SS com- longtime punching bag, ThP black started blddlng for thC'lr frePdom, presslon In VlC'tnam . This dovepunction about massacring people have br>en trlckPd again it was then that black AmPrlcans tailing of causC's and Issues ts
••niggers•• than hPdoes about mas- and again, sold out at e-vny turn WPrf' able to set1.e the chance; It destined to br ing to fru it ion thC'
sacring any other race of Pf'Ople by mis leade rs. Afterlhl?Clvll War, was then that thewh ttemanylf'ld1•d other drpam which Malcol m's ason the ea r th . This historically in- Arr.er tca went through a pt:riod what little hf' did - - out of s hPer sasslnatlon pr evf'nted him from
disputable fact, t aken with the similar to the one we ar e now In. necPssity, The on ly last ing salva - rc>all zlng the Or ganization of Afropresent persistent efforts or the Thf' Negro problem r eceived a full tlon for the black American ts to Amer ic an Unity, or perh apsas lmUnited st at es to woo the Sovi et hear ing, Ever ybody kn ew that th e do all he can to see to It th at th e llar or gani zation under a differ ent
blac k man had been denied jus tice. Afric an , As ian , and Latin Amer- n a m e. Black Aml?ricans now
Un ion into an alli ance against
China, s pells DA NGER to all the No one doubted that It was tim e le an nations are tr ee and lnd e- r eali ze that th ey must organi ze
for the pow er to ch ange the for eign
peoples of th e world who have been for changes and that the black pendent.
In thi s r egard, black Amerlcans and domestic policies of the U. S.
victims of whit e s upre macy. Uthis man should be made a first class

The Black Man's Stake
in Vietnam

--- - -------

gover nme nt. They must let their
voice be hea r d on these issues.
T hey must let th e world know wher e
th ey stand,
It ls no accident that th e U. S.
government Is s ending all thos e
black troops toVletnam, Some peOpie think that Vi et nam Is to kill
off the cr ea m of black youth. But
It has another Impor tant r esult,
By turning her black t r oops Into
the butcher s of t he Vietnamese
people, Americ a Is spreadin g hat e
against the black r ace thr oughout
As ia. Even black Afr icans find it
hard not t o hate black Americ ans
for being so stupid as to allow
themselves, to be used to slaughter
another people who are fi ghting to
be fr ee. Black Amerlc ans are cons lder ed to be the wor ld' s biggest
fools to go to another country to
fi ght for s omething they don't have
for th ems elves.
It bother s whlte r actststhatpeople ar ound the 21or l d love black
Amer icans but flgd It imposs ible
to give a si milar war m affection
to wh ite Amerlcans. The white
racist knows that he is th e Ugly

American and he wants the black
Amer ican to be Ugly, too, in the
eyes of the wowld: miser y loves
company! Wh en the people around
th e world cr y" Yankec , Go Home !"
th ey mean th e whit e man, not the
black man who Is a r ecently fr eed
s lave . Th e white man ls dcllber ate ly tr ying to make th e peopl C" of th e
wor ld turn agal nst black Amer-·
leans , because he knows that th P
day Is coming whpn black Amer tcans will ne(•d thf' hf'lp and s upport of lh('fr br olh<" r s , friends
and natura l alll <'s ar oundthpwor ld.
If through s tupldltv or by follow ing hand-picked leade r s who ar eth <> snvlle- age>nts of the power
s tr uctun', blac k Ame-rlcans all ow
this stratPgy to succe£'d aga inst
thc>m, thf'nwhr-n thetlmecomC'sand
th ey n<>ed this hC'lp and s upport
from ar ound t he worl d, It will not
bp the r e, All of th P lnt<>rn att onal
love, r espect, and goodwill that
bla ck Americans now have ar ound
th <> world wi ll have dried up, The y
th ems elv es will have burled it in
the mud of the ric e paddl es of
Vi etnam.
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U.S. TROOPS AND VIETNAM
By Dick Roberts

"Fully half" the U.S. troops in
Vietnam are "against the war to
some extent," the noted Chicago
Daily News correspondent Georgie
Ann Geyer concluded after covering the war for six months.
"Many of these men say the experience of Vietnam has led them to
a deep cynicism and skepticism
about many of their country's mo tives and act ions ."
These highly significant observations about the attitudes and
morale of U.S. soldiers in the war
were covered in a five-article
series in the Chicago Daily News
beginning Jan. 13. The CON press
service is nat ionally syndicated.
In essence , Miss Geyer. found
that the same , but " much more
her a 1 de d revo lutions on the
campus, in the ghettoandinAmerican political and s0cial structures'' are going on in the Army in
Vietnam. ''It has an Old Right, a
New Left, a large middle ground,
some aimless existentialists and
a number of confused officers ."
There is significant antlwar
movement among the troops: ''Side
by side with the highly professional
group which tends to view warfare

as a technical endeavor is a large
and vociferous group chat frankly
does not believe in the war And
sa.vs• so with amazing candc.:ir.''
This group, which includes
' 'many of the best educated of the
young officers," in particular
questions "the rights and wrongs
of the Vietnam war and American
involvement in it.''
The biggest factor that has
turned Gls in Vietnam against the
war, according to Miss Gey~r, ls
rhat blatant corruption of the Saigon
regime these soldiers are being
asked to defend:
"It is certainly one of the first
times in history that soldiers have
admired the enemy more than they
admire their allies.''
Notable was this sentiment even
among re latively high-ranking offlcers. ''How can you have land
reform when all the landowners
are the officials in Saigon1' a
Ueutenant colonel asked Miss
Geyer.
A colonel complained to her
"Every day I go into the office of
a Vietnamese major to get a pass
for my chauffeur. Every day his
aid tells me, 'The major's not
here.' I see people going in with
papers for him to sign and coming
out with them signed.''
Another ofticer was asked "But

what about the Viet Cong?'' lie ington is utng ~he moS t tdva~~e=
rep_lled, "They' re _different. 111ey ;::~rial 0 as~a0ul~r~g~~~/~ep~pubelieve in something. 111ey have lalion that continues an irrepresssomething to fight for. They believe Ible struggle for freedom. That's
in equality. They've created a uni- preuy hard to swallow -- esfled society."
pecially when you're staring it In
Not the son of brass one runs the face day after day.
into in bases ;;.round the country!
It is interesting to note that in
He went even further. Miss Geyer Miss Geyer's report most of the
told him, "You sound like you quotes were from officers -- and
think we're on the wrong side.'' even somefairlyhighrankingbrass,
''I've sometimes wondered," he at that. This suggests that the enanswered "The thing is that 1 listed men are a bit judicious in
don't think commu_nism is all bad. talking to reporters.
It ' s one way organizing life, one
Enlisted men have the right to
way of doing things. What right do speak their opposition to the war -we have to "tell these people how it is guaranteed in the U.S. Conto live their lives? What right do stitution. Soldiers are no different
we have to be here1 '
from any other American citizens
AnNCO.toldM1ss-Ceyerttiatmostin this respect.
Vietnamese are against the U.S. [ But in order to ensure their being
"My area is 95 percent North able toexercisethisrighttheyneed
Vietnamese. You go into the hills. the organized· support of the
The people won't tell you a thing' 1 civilian antiwar movement. The
He described ''interrogation": antiwar movement outside the
''I go out and pick up civilians -- army can mobilize the legal aid,
any civilians -- and we put them in the public support the EMs need
the chopper and bring them back in their fight against the war .
to interrogate. We take all their
Besides the day to day work of
rice, so they hardly have enough organizing this support, it is also
left to eat.
important that the antiwar move"Here you're in a state of sus- ment inside and outside the Army
pended animation. It's a dehuman- conduct major mobilizations that
ized life.''
will focus notional attention on the
Miss Geyer's report actually troop opposition to tl,e war.
is not startling. In Vietnam \Vo.sh-

NEW YORK BREAKFAST FOR CHILDREN
BLACK PANTHER PARTY
Harlem Branch
2026 Seventh Ave.
New York, N. Y. 10027
864-8951

To the people of the community:
How many children in our community go to school on empty
stomachs? How can our children
begin to acquire even basic skills
in school on an empry stomach?
If we take an empty stomach and
add a totally inadequate lunch, what
do we have?
Let us work together and send
our children to school full of hot
food and energy. If the schools and
the Board of Education won't do it,
WE will.
The Harlem Branch of the Black
Panther Party would like to work
with the community in instituting
a breakfast program for our children. There are many ways you
can work with us. A church or
community center is needed to provide the facility for preparing and
serving the breakfast. Businesses

in the community are being asked
2. Meetings with the businessto donate the necessary food and' men of the community will be
utensils. The mothers, grand - arranged to discuss the roles that
mothers and guardians of the chil- they can play in contributing to
dren of the community are asked this community project.
to volunteer just a few morning
3, Two schools -- one elemenhours to this project.
tary and one junior high school
If you would like more infor- will be chosen by the community
mation, or would like to pledge a.s pilot projects,
your support, you can call the
4. A church or community cenBlack Panther Party office in Har- ter in the neighborhood of the
lem at 864-8951 or come by schools will be asked to provide
2026 Seventh Avenue, just north /,. facilities for the preparation and
of 121 Street.
serving of the food.
Enclosed is a brief outline of
5. Car pools will be set up to
the plan with a proposed menu, pick up the food on specilic days
and a copy of our ten point pro- for the weekly breakfast period.
gram and platform, Join with us
6. Several members of the
in feeding our children!
Black Panther Party will be
-- POWER TO TI-IE PEOPLE I assigned to each food center to
work with the parents of rhe area
11·:IE PLAN
on cooking, serving, and clean-up
crews.
l. Meetings with parents asSUGGESTED MENU
sociations, church groups, and
community groups will be held to MONDAY
discuss the project and invite as- Beef bacon, sausages
sistance.
fried or scrambled eggs

whole wheat or rye toast
orange juice
milk, ovaltine, or cocoa•
vitamin pill•
teaspoon codliver oil•
TUESDAY
Pancakes with fruit, syrup
beef sausage
grapefruit juice

WEDNESDAY
Home fried potatoes
beef sausage
fried or scrambled eggs
fresh fruit, bread
THURSDAY
Waffles with fruit, syrup
grape juice
FRIDAY
Beef bacon
scrambled eggs
orange juice
biscuits
-i:o be served every day
If you would like to pledge your
support to help provide a hot
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It is one thing for brass at a
base to try to silence Gls on that
base; quite different when they
are trying to keep them from participating in a demonstration which
is nationally known -- and moreover widely supported by the clvlllan population.
These points were recently emphasized by an antiwar GI, Sherman
Sitrin, who explained them at a
GI workshop in Washingtin, D.C.
Jan. 18. Stationed at Ft. Belvior,
Va., Sitrin has been able to ward
off victimization for his antiwar
views with the support of the antiwar movement.
Sitrin pointed out .that after the
big antiwar march led by 500 Gls
at San Francisco, last Oct. 12,
there have been only two victlmizations. It's "because it's legal
and they know the trouble they're
going to get'' if they press charges,
Sltrin said.
It is this kind of thinking inside and outside the service that
underlines the importance of the
national antiwar actions which have
been set for seven areas for Easter
Sunday, April 6.
Further information on the April
6 action can be obtained from the
New 'York headquarters of the Student Mobilization Committee, 857
Broadway, New York, N. Y.

breakfast for our school children,
please return this form to us as
soon as possible, or call us at
864-8951.
Mail To:
Breakfast
Black Panther Party
New York, N.Y. 10027
I pledge support of this program as an: (circle one) Individual, Community, Organization,
Church.
Name:
Organization:
Address:
Telephone No.
Note: Branches of the Black
Panther Party from coast to coast
are in the process of instituting
this breakfast program. It is operating successfully in several areas
already. Without the support of
the people of the community we
can do nothing. With the people,
we can do everything.
-- ALL POWER TO ALL THE
PEOPLE -- ALL POWER TO
BLACK PEOPLEIII
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DARE TO STRUGGLE
The idea of a revolution is a
revo lutionary concept. TI1e power
of this racist nation is beyond the
comprehe ns ion of the human mind .
Racis t .\me rica has one of the
largest sunding armies on the face
of the earth, This a r my has niore
guns, grenades , cannons and
mutor izeJ we,1pons than any other
nation in exis tancc . This racist
nation has the most omnipresent
navy in the world. Its ships and
planes constitute more destructive
cap,ibllity than a combination of 16
.\sian nrttions. The .\ir Force hciS
more and better planes than any
oth er nation. These planes can
carry every bomb load conceivable , including hydogen bombs.
The American miliury mach ine is
th e mos t hideous device ever imagined for ensJ.ivlng the people. It
is because .\merica chooses to enslave the world that we must res ist
her .
\merlca ' s power extends beyond
her cap.ibilit y to ens ldve the wor ld.
Because her powers go beyond th.lt
abi lit y she also goes beyond th at
stage . She ens laves her blac k population. She colonizes BI.ick .\Jro:\mericc1 . She achieves this en s lavement and co lonization in the
same oppressive manner that she
ens laves the world, with mass ive
mi litar y force. Within the confines
of racist .\merica the r e are one
million pigs and appr oximate ly as
many nationa l guardsmen . These
two forces for aggress ion against
the peop le. These forces are
equipped with tanks planes. gas ,
stoner weapons , machine guns ,
fl ameth r owers etc . These weapons
.ir e employed to suppress the peo ple in Ame r ica. They a r e the mas te r s too ls for maintaining his posi tion of supr emacy.
The sp irit of the peop le is
greater than the man ' s technology.
Huey P . Newton. This Is a ver y
relevant statement by the t-.linister
of Defense. It speaks to all the
cond itions which have been de scr ibed. The a wesome power of
racist :\meric.1 is not to be feared,
but understood . The fact that
Amer ica has stockpiled arms
within her borders clearly sho ws
th at she has a correc t politica l
understanding. Ame ric a is facing
her doom at the hands of her
oppressed s laves . People have always been the shapers of wor ld
his tor y. It is necessary to r ecognize the cou r ageous stand of the
people and the Vanguard Pa rty.
They stand as an inpregnab le wa ll
to the oppressor. Th ey will evolve
from a wall to a tide of r evolutionaries dedicated to destroying
the racist fascist, capit a listic
exist ing strnctive and re const ruc ting a society based upon the needs
of the peop le .\11 thi s will come to
pass because as chairman Mao
says we will ''Dare to s trugg le
and Dare To Win."
PANll-tER POWER
OD lNGA

L
.)

Chicago . Tom Hayden
has been found guil ly of
lett ing the air out or a
po li ce car's tir es and
spitting a l a co p la st
August. He was se nt enced
to o ne year on probation .
Hayde n , as a staffer or the
M obiliza tion co mmittee ,
e 1p e d
o r_g a n i z e
monstralions at Jast
gu st's DemOJll\.ic
~ t ion al c o n ~ ~
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ERGEANT Mobutu, the
all-po""~rful ruler of the
Kinshasa Republic of
the Congo, thanks to
the blcking of the U.S.

~~~~:i.

ha~n~~~ro~1;
succeeded
in
buttressing hi s power, dur-

hne1pe~hisalof~~st b~ur~
obvious and increasing
weaknesses
of
the
Congolese revolution•
ary movement and the
support of those - sorr.-.? of them wellintentioned - who con-sider Mobutu a
temporary solution to the Congolese
problem which has cost so many tens of

~~b~~~~ts ff lii':Ji

~~~nnJ~fe 1~~i lae:r~~!
Lumumba's -ass.assiTlation by troops at the
service of the United Nations, with the
direct participation of Moise TshomW 81'1\1
Joseph Mobutu .
Leopoldville has adoptt-.1 the name of
18
Re!~?ut~~~uhr;:~be~:ri~1a0 th:
national hero of the Coneo by no less a
person than Mobutu, one of his murderers.
The latter has also established a political
rt~11ti~ate:~t~vi~ i~raf~•r~~f:hf:,~':!1fs1_
plantations and factories peopled or staffed
by the Conoeolese masses. and it certainly
must be adm itted that m has succeeded
in confus ing a considerable segment of the
people. ab?tted by the Jack of real, effective, practical artJ steady opposition on
the part of the revolutionary movement.
The period 1964-65 was a time of
glorious strug~le for the Congolese people.
Then the National Council of Liberation
sustained three zones of operation. where

!:~i~~~

!ed

~f

~
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TO DEFEND LUM UMBA

~~,~~r~~sh{

~:~rn~lteshra~~!· ~fe~~~d t~~\0 tr~:rr~~:
second zone of operations, the Eastern Front,. was commanded by Laurent Kavil-a. aided by Massena:o as Chief
of Staff. By the beginnln2 of 1966, however, the Eastern
Front had been complete ly broken up. The offensive
:auncherl by TshomW's troops, backed by South African
and Btlgian mercenaries under the command of the bloodthirsty Mike Hoare, had not been repelled. And this
was not essentially because of their militarv superiority,
but rather because of the vacillation-s of those who. when
they should have been at the heads of their fighting
column.:1, risking their lives for their country's liberation,
placidly 11:ave battle from their fity headquarters, enjoying
the benefits of -an urban life entailinsc no risks, mapping
s~~~·str;,~er~ies,~~'::~~ihK~h:ila,~e1:;h~~exp;o~~~n~rat;~
wa,3 located In a well-furnished apartment in Kieoma (in
the .Re-public or Tanzania) , and Masseneo, who is not
known to have personally led a sinale action against the
imperialist troops in the East.
There can be no doubt that the patriots on the Eastern
Front fought bravely and resolutely at the beginning.
Prooft. of this were the -attacks In mid-1965 on the Front
de Force Garrison and on the School for Special Anti•
Guerrilla Troops, where the guerrillas aave innumerable
signs or their fearlessness and where dozens tell, arrJ not

~~W.

~~os~g;reoth!~e mcad~i~ ~~l~~:~~t~~i?:~afl!fP~f:d::
0 :oe;:,~
~hed:~~~~ ~rtf;i~~!f~~s o0/ ~~ml~~t:rsu~~o tt:11
of the war gave rise to a lack of ideology, of combat

J'.i1~

In " naivet~." even tried to make contact with the mercenary forces of Katanga (which. in 1967, were fightina; against
Mobutu). failing to understand that even if this government
got backing and suceeeded in staying in power with the
aid of the U.S. Government and the -.:!irect participation
of the Yankee Green Berets, the Katanga mercenaries
also represented imperialism. and that the objective of
both the mercenaries and Mobutu was the same - namely,
to P,uarantee the exploitation of the country's vast wealth
~~n~~re~~a~!~Pleth:nJr~~ i~c:n:~n~~en~:~e~lmv of the
It is impossible to combat or destroy the strongholds of
imperialism In the Congo while -so-called revolutionaries
such as Zenon Matimba - who re ~urned to Leopoldville
with Mul~lt and chose to l_anore the fate of the latter continue to encourage div1slonism within the movement
itself, splits based on questions of international politic,
and completely unre 1ated to the advancement of the
Congolese people's liberation struggle, or while there are
theoreticians such as Nlma, who committed himself to
tc;{reethday~e~~u~~ena~arc~ 0
~~al
m1tteri.el support to the combatante of the Front (headed
at the time by Mul~lt), abandoned his men and once
ro)l~wf:;sfhe thp~li~f::?p~:ra~~e
;~~e~tvBo~C!:~
and Kaslmbura (both of whom have been reported dead
on the Eastern Front as a result ot Internal strife),
which are based fundamentally on the organization of
a political party to head up the struggle they themselves
were 'Unable to wage, wlll not be cor.ducive to succ-ess.,
Seed 1 of hatred and division ism have been p'anted, and

ii"1~~

~',~~:r~~ilj ·

t1:t':i

w~~k:i

~~~jtJ~:s -:_ ~1e~!~in!~;ef:\1a~1t ~J~hc:r'~nde:~i~::i~
m the majority of · the combatants. These were even

~~e J~t~t~~:yp:s,ri~n~,!1ned htt~s~~~s~~~vsi~~:

:na3e, n'c:t t~~~~~ui~'i?'a;er~o:b~~t!
rightin5!' not only for the ir own liberation but also tor
the liberation of Africa from one ot the most loathesome
neocoloniali-lms ever known. An outstandina: casualty
was th ~"loss of Comrade Mitudidi in an accident on Lake
Tangonyika. He was a complete revolutionary, fully aware
of the movement's weak points and willin!f to face up to
them in a ~arch for prac:ical solutions.
In tht third zone of operations the same weaknesses
prevailed, al-J.o culminating in the collapse of the guerrilla
movement. following Gbenye's and Kanzas' unqi.restionable
failure of nerve.
The first zone of operations was the only one to stand
~6~~:~de;9?;· c~~1( Pie!~; M~~~l~~s ,::e0rida~~w~:C:;ril\~~
failing to recall the experience of Lumumba, the martyr,
placc.·J his confidence in fo rces which were not exactly
those of the people in arm s and naively delivered himself

Today, eight years after the death of Lumumba. there
Is only one way to defend the principles for which be
died in the cause of African liberation,

P~~~~~\~n:1 m~~~hiy

~ro,~~n~~~~its~~~nr~u~:;~e~arf:~h!f~h~yc 1tri~ol~~/~~~6f~ti~~
:~ru;;,z;e~eh-~jans~s\~fn!~~ 21nve~i~5 ,~{t:~l~trrxu~e:s~ 1us~ioi"9~i
Mulf'~ :1si.;·-!d an appeal to conscience for the un ity of !he
Cl)nP,olese revolutionary movement , statina: "The Revolut ion
is not for the PSA or for the MNC or for any other party
wh ich mav wish to claim a monopoly on it. It is for the
,evolut iorriiry cause in particular and the Congolese cause
in gene ra l - which must unite us .'' Two years later, howeve r, Mul~M was assassinated by Mobutu. who had rec ?ived
a dirtct order to do so from a high -rank ing U.S. official
when the ruler was on a stopover in Morocco on . his way
back to Leopoldvil:e.
Clearly P:erre Mul~I~. who had diminisheJ the grandeur
of his revolutionary stature in returning to Leopoldville,
was then abandoninK the necessary path. the onl.y one
which can firs t curb and then destroy forever. not I only
Mubutu but everything his rule of puppets and brass ha.ts
represents , The war cannot be wa2ed against the figure
of Mobutu . Certain revolutionaries, once more indulging

:~en::h~!a

in the ranks of the revolutionary movement itself.

art~8 ~r~h~uc:~i~ ~ca~~:u~r·i:~~~r"d~fei~:c::.v~~~~~~;
of political weaeneHes and indecision. wilt never get us
onto the road of the Congolese Revolution.
Certain revolutionary Mroups. not affiliated with any
Consco'.ese party or organization, are prepared to renew
and advance the liberation struggle . The CNL, under the

~~!~er:hl: p~~ !"-::dtot~ :3~~~a~o!\,e h:~m~dc:tr~::1~. s~~e,~
most or the readers of that organization have left Cairo.
Moreover, rumor.s seem to indicate that Kavila ha!; once
again taken uo the revolutionary struggle, after having

0:;,tr;:tb1rr!~~- t~hidcfi~i~n. ~~~al~i~L i~pok::~~
~i;;~a1~
have stated that the Eastern' Front has held on arrJ that
it is mak inM progre-ss in or3,anization.
Tei those who are prepared . over and above all other
Cl)nsiderations. to offer up their lives as a contribution
to victory, we wish to stress our readiness to stand side
by s:•je with them, and we send them our encouragement
and militant support. but we urRe the fulfillment of one
absolutely necessary condition - namely, that they stand
up for, put into practice and prove their con,scientious
dedicat ion to the revolutionarv cause, that the writings
and trip:; to African capitals cease, as well as the ~xpres•
sions of demoralization at the lack of support from tho~e
who hi storically should be lendinfl it. and that they fully
prnmotP and utilize that ereat invinci1::tle force represented
bv their people. They must become sufficient unto them-

f:1~-~~is~Yn:a~i·f ~c~ftiet:
!~~~ 1 .f~C,:~~bagri~at;~
be df.(ended in direct and •Jetermined confrontation with
imperi&Jlsm in the fiaht unlo victory or ·death.

t.p;::e
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What We V SOUL ON ICE?
WhatWeBt:
1. , vc wa n t freedom. We want po we r to determine lhe destiny of our
Black Community.

We believe that black people will not be free until we arc able to determine our destiny

f IS ONLY A MAT~R OF TIME UNTIL
de:;~~~t"}IE QUESTION OF
history and tfE
PRISONER'S
We bclie EBT TO SOCIETY
edge ol'sellERSUS SOCIETY'S
:~s!ociety 'EBT
TO
THE
. . ,ATIONALAND STATE POL6· \I c "'h 'RUGGLE, AND INTO THE
We belle' IS AN EXPLOSIVE ISSUE
tarv scrvic,CA'S SYSTEM OF JUSTIC.E,
wili not !ig'REVAILING BELIEFS AND
people. are(SOUL ON ICE, P.59)
We will pr
and the rac
mporaries. Not only was there absence of cause for the cancella7. We wu-ole, it was the product of a type o~ press1;1re unb~coming, to say
of black pe to the law enforcement paraphem aha of this state .

FREEHUEY
Minist e r of D ef Prise, Bl ack P o 11the r Pa rty
2. We want full employment for our people.
We believe that the federal government is responsible and obligated to
give every man employment or a guaranteed income. We believe that if
the white American businessmen will not give full employment, then the
means of production should be taken from the businessmen and placed in
the community so that the people of the community can organize and employ all of its people and give a high standard of living.
3. We wa nt an end to the robbery by t he whi te ma n of our Black Co mmunity.
We believe that this racist government has robbed us and now we are
demanding the overdue debt of forty acres and two mu les. Forty acres
and two mu les was promised 100 years ago as restitution for slave labor
and mass murder of black people. We will accept the payment in currency
which will be distributed to our many communities. The Germans are now
aiding the Jews in Israel for the genocide of the Jewish people. The Germans murdered six million Jews. The American racist has taken part in
the slaughter of over fifty million black people; tberefore, we feel that this
is a modest demand that we make.

4. We wa nt decen t housing, fit fo r she lter of human beings.
We believe that if the wh ite landlords will not give decent housing to
our black community, then the housing and t he land shou ld be made into
cooperatives so that our community, with government aid, can bui ld and
make decent housing for its people.

. aver is in political exile because a man of his convictions cannot
\~e. bel1Ce here. Indeed, if we are to give more than lip service t9 the C(!Il•
gamzmg bfreedom and justice we must support him. The work to get him
black com~,d from parole must continue. An inte nse publicity campaign is
Amendmel' now to bring to the public the legal defense and arguments
arms We ere carried to the courts with no satisfaction. We must all work
for s~lf-defto foc us attention of this_ case. This is n<:>t an issue of one man's
but a broad sh-uggle which affirms the ri ght of all of us to speak
!cally in this country. If Cleaver is not allowed h is freedom, it is
8. \Ve vtter of tim e until all our freedoms are fu rther reduced. H i" is not a
and city p r 6 truggle but a politic;,.l one.
~
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ShirlcyC"larl-.c
Saul l .:mdau
Ed Bullin,
GilTurner
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Eha Knight rhomp,on
John Carpenter
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RichardSchechncr
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PO LITICAL PRI SONER
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When,
people to 111011
another, a,
equal stati, _________________________________ ,
decent res
the causes NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO DEFEND ELDRIDGE CLEAVER
We hole
that t hey I like to .i oin the e fforts of all those who are working to defend ·Elthat amon Cleaver from political p ersecution.
secure thcad.d my name to the list of sponsors of the International Committee
just po wecnd Eldridge Cleaver.
gove rnme,rSe _ _ _ _ _ to assist the legal e~nses and the Committee',
~:u::~~~io~ gn to publicize and promote Eldridge C eaver's defense.
to th e n~ slolunteer some time to help the Committee
dence. me
be change
'
hat h sh0\1
sufferable
are accusfs
suin g in va
solute des-- - - - - - - - - - State _ _ _ _ _ Zip - - ment, a nd
;ion _ _ _ _ __ _ __ Organization or Title _ _ _ __
' , 495 Beach Street, San F"rancisco, Calif. 9413a
Scheer, D~ector
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RULES OF THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY
CENTRAL HEADQUARTERS
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA ..
E,n~

lEAI

llll' lllhl'r

ol 1hl' BLA(' h. PAN"IIIER l'AR"I ' lhrouJ!lwul lhi,

1,.· 0 1111fn of ra1.+,1 Anll'rica 11111,t ahidl' In lhl''l' rulL'" :1.., fundion.11 nwm-

~g:;
co,

ht.·r, of lhi, p:irl~. CENTRAL CO;\ l~trrl l-. E llll'lllhl'r,. CEN'I RAL
STAFFS, and UK.' AI. s·1AFFS. indudinJ! all ,:aplain, ,uhordilmh' to
t'ill1l'r national. ,1att.•, and lot::11 k:ulcr-.hip of lht.· HLACK PANTIIER
PARTY nill l'nforn· thew ruk,. Lt.'IIJ!lh of -.u:-.1M.·11,ion or other di,-

bid
tral
ncy,

ciplinar~ adinn m•t.·t•,i,.:ir} for iiolation of lht·,c rult.•, "ill 1kpcml on
natiom1I dt•t·i,ion:- h) mttional, :,,tall' or ,late arca. and local cun1111ith.•t•,
and ,1:1ff, "ht•re ,:1id ruh.• ur rule, ur lht• HI .ACK PANTIIER PARTY

:eed
sinR

thl
d

WER•: VIOLATED.
EH'r) mt·mh1.·r uf lht• part) mu,I know tlww H•rh,1111111 h) ht•arl.
And :1ppl) them dail). Ead1 member mu.,I n•1wrl llll) ,iuh1tiu11 of llw-.e
rult.•, lo rlll'ir k-ader,hi1, ur llw) are l·ount1.•r-rl'\Ululion:1r) :rnd an• al-.o
-.uhjt·1.·ted lo ,u-.pl'n.,ion hy the HLACK PANTHER PARTY.
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I. No p:1rl) member nm haH' n:1rcotic-. or Wl'ed in hi-. 1w,w-... io11
"hile doini.: purl) work.
2. An) purl) mt•mhl'r found -.J10oli111,: narn,lit·-. will bl' expe lled from
lhi., partJ.
J. No 1>:1rtJ m1.·mln·r c:111 hl' DRUNK while doin1,: dail,\ parl) work.
-'· No part) membt•r "ill ,iol:ile rule, rd:tting tt, offin· \\Ork. genera l
meelin1,:, of the BLACK PANTHER PARTY, and mt·t·linl!-, of lht•
BLACK PANTHER PARTY ANYWIIERE.
5. No part) member will USE, POINT, or FIRE a ,,eapon of <Ill)
kind unnet:l.'-..,aril) or at·t·idt•nlallJ al :lll)Olll'.
6. No partJ llll.'lllhl.'r can join an) uthl'r ttrm) force other than lhe
HLACK LIBERATION ARMY.
7. No p:1rl) member t·:m ha,e a \\-eapon in hi., pu.,,c...,ion while
DRUNK or lo:uled off nart•ufit·, or weed.
ff. No parly mt'mher will commit all) nim(''> a1,:ai11-,1 other p:trl)
member.. or HI.ACK peopll' :11 .ill, and t'annol -,ll':11 ur takt· from lhe
peoplt·, nul eH'n a m•t•dlC' or :1 piece or thn·ad.
9. When arn·,h'd HLACK PANTHER MEl\lHERS will giH" onl)
name. addn:-,, , and "ill ,it.:.n 11olhing. Lt•t.:.:il fir.I aid 11111,t ht· mHkr,loud
In all P:.trh 1t1£•mht·r.,
. I 0. The ·., en P11inl Program :111d pl:ttform of the HLA<.:K PANTIIER
PARTY rnm,I ht.· known and unckr,lood hJ c:1d1 Par!) lllt'mhN.
11. Part) Com111unkalio11., 11111,1 he National and Lot·:il.
12. Thl' 10-10-10-JJrugrnm ,hould he knu"n h~ all 1111.•mher, :111d
al,o under.lnod In all member,.
13. All Finant:c otlin•r, will 01X'rnk under tht• juri ...dil'lion of lhe
Mini,lr) of Fin:HI Cl',
1.i. Each per,011 "ill ,uhmil :1 reoorl ofd:iil) work .
l fi. Each Sub-Sn·tion Lt'allt•r St·ction 1.t•adl'r, l.ie11lt'n;111l, :iml
(';1ptain lllll',l ', tlbmit D:iil;\ _rt' J)Ol"h of work.
16. All Pa11lher, 11111,1 learn to 01X'rnlt' and ,enit:e wea1wn., eorrt•t•fl),
17. All Ll.' :uk r,hip lll'r,onncl who e,pcl a mt·mlwr mu,t ,uhmil lhi,
infurnmtion lo lht• Editor of lhe Ne\.\',J)aper. ,o I hat ii "ill he 1mhli,hcd
in lht· papt•r and "ill he knu"n h) all ehapler, and hrm1d1c.,,
lk. Pulitic:il Educ1lion Cla,~t·, are mandalOr) for genl'r:tl llll'lllber,hi1>,
19. Onl_\ oflkt· IK'r.on1wl a ..,igned lo re'>JK'Cti,c offin•, t·at·h da~
, hould ht· tht.·n•, \II otlll'r. an• lo wll pa1>cr. a11d do Politit·al work 0111
in llw t·ommunil), induding C:1pl:1i11,, St.·t·lion Lt.·ader,. l'll'.
20. ('0\1\tl' 'll(.'A "I IONS - .ill dtapkr. mu,t ,uhmil "eekl) n·purr.. in writing tu lht• 1'/ational lle;.1d11u:.1rkr. .
21. All Hr:111d1l''> 11111,1 implcrnl' III Fir,t Aid and/or ~kdical Cadn·,.
22. \II Chapll'r,. Hr:mche,. :ind eompom·nt-. or lht.· HLACK PANnt ER P \Rn · 11111,1 ,11h111il :.1 month I) Finand:11 Rcporl 111 the r\liui,lr_\ or Vimmn•, :md :il,o lhe Ccnlr:al Commillt•1.·.
2J. EH·rJOlll' iu :1 k:ukr,hip 1m,ilio11 11111-,1 rt·.id no It•,~ limn Inn
hour, per da) lo ket'Jl ahn·:1,1 of till' ch:mt.:.ing rmlitical ,i1u:11iu11.
2.i. No d1.ipll'r or hr:md1 ,hall :1n·cpt t.:.r:1111,. 110,crl) fund,. mone~
11r :Ill) 1,tht·r aid fn1111 llll) l,!l)\t•n,menl :11,!l'lll'J nilhoul 1.·c, nlaclilll,! lht·
~alio11:1r I kadquarlt·r,.
25. All d1aplt'r. 11111.,1 :ulhcn• lo lht· 11olit·., and tlw ideolog) laid
do"n h_, !ht· Cl.:'\ I RAL (.'0\11\IITTI-. E ·or lht· HLAl'K PA:"l"I IIER
PARI \.
26. All Hr:111d1t•, 11111,1 ,uhmil \\tt•klJ rl'lmrt, in \\ritinl,! tu !heir rt'•
,pt·t·ti,t· ('haph'r..

S POINTS OF

ATTENTION
I) "'ipc:11.. 1u1lill'1),
2) l':I\ l"ail'h lor \\ h:11 )OIi lrn~.
J) lh:l urn c \l'r~1hini.:. ~011 horro\\.
0

-0 l':t~ for an~ lhini.:. ~011 cl:1mai.:.c,
5)
6)
7)
K)

Do not hil or"' l':t r at 1H·o111l-.
Do not d:1111.11,:l' pro1>ert~ or t·rop, of lhc poor, oppn·.,..cd ma.,..c,.
Do 1101 lal..l· lihNlil''> ,,i1h \\0llll' ll.
If ,, t· c,cr haH' to lakl· ca 111i, c, do nol iU-lrcal thcm.

3

MAIN RULES OF
OISCIPLINE

I) Obl')' ordl'I'~ in all
1)

)Ullr

adion~.

Do nut t;1kl' a ~in~ll' IH't.'(llt.· or a ph-t.·l' of thn·ad from Ow J>oor and

oppn·,..,l'd
:;i Turn in

ma'lM'S.

l'\l'I')

thing: ta1>111n·d rrom lht.· altatking:

l'nt.·my.
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SOUL ON ICE?

II

·NJ
..

~

j

,,I
111

"IT IS ONLY A MATTER, OF TIME UNTIL
1 THE QUESTION OF
THE
PRISONER'S
DEBT TO SOCIETY
VERSUS SOCIETY'S
DEBT TO
THE

PRISONER IS INJECTED FORCEFULLY INTO NATIONAL AND STATE POLITICS, INTO THE CIVIL AND HUMAN RIGHTS STRUGGLE, AND INTO THE
CONSCIOUSNESS OF THE BODY POLITIC. IT IS AN EXPLOSIVE ISSUE
WHICH GO.ES TO THE VERY ROOT OF AMERICA'S SYSTEM OF JUSTIC.E,
THE STRUCTURE OF CRIMINAL LAW, THE PREVAILING BELIEFS AND
ATTITUDES TOWARD A CONVICTED FELON." {SOUL ON ICE, P.59)
his contemporaries. Not only was there absence of cause for the cancella
tion of parole, it was the product of a type of pressure unbecoming, to say
the least, to tl1e law enforcement paraphernalia of this state."

Eldridge Cleaver .made the decision lo politica1ly exile him:,elf

4

NovembPr 27th, on the ba,;;is that the Adult Authority made an outlaw ded~
:- ion, and that h e ha,;; bt>en denif'rl his con<,titntional nght to due p1ocess of
law.

Cleaver is in political exile because a man of his convictions cannot
get justice here. Indeed, if we are to give more than lip service t9 the con•
cepts of freedom and justice we must support him. The work to get him
discharged from parole must continue. An intense publicity campaign is
necessary now to bring to the public the legal defense and arguments
which were carried to the courts with no satisfaction. We must all work
together to focus attention of thi s case. This is not an issue of one man's
freedom, but a broad struggle which affirms the right of all of us to speak
out politically in this country. If Cleaver is not allowed his freedom, iti,;;
just a matter of time until all our freec.loms are Further redu ced. Hi, is not a
personal struggle but a po1iti<;1,l one.

The rt>vocal.ion of t:lt•aver'lil µarolt· w1:1-. illt•gal. lwc·aUlilf' no parole
violation was commi1ted.

The Adult Authority parole board has U 1ed to maintain that Cleaver
violated his parole by having a rifle in his possession, and by associating
with individuals of bad reputation. This contention, we will show, is false.
The Adult Authority version contradicts the Superior Court order itself:
" •.• Cleaver•s only handling of a-firearm (the rifle) was in obedience.
to a police command. He did not handle a hand gun at all. There was noth
ing one way or the other to show a conspiracy or a situation calling for the
application of the doctrine of aiding and abetting. Hence, nothing support
ed either tl1e possession of a firearm or the assault charge.
4

4

As to the charge of a:,sociation with individuals of bad reputati on, the
report indicated that two or three of those named had "police records," but
nothing to show wheth er any had been convicted of anything, or whether
Cleaver knew of their arrest record." (Superior Court c.t. 137, 138, 140,
1;11.)

.

Parolee Cleaver wu denied due process of law by t,eing denied
opportunity to present his case.

·

Why was Cleaver returned to prison as aJ'arole violator if docu mented evidence to the contrary had been presente in his defense? To answer
that que.stion, one must examine the Adult Authority. This board has the
right to arbitrarily revoke or suspend parole on any individual. At the same
time, the Adult Authority maintains-falsely-that Cleaver has the opporttmity to defend himself at a hearing. This is how it works:
"A parolee is served with violation charges, is interviewed, is given a
hearing (before the Adult Authority itself, the charging party) at which the_
parolee may •plead" to the parole violation charges, and is· afforded an opportunity to present his defense."
"At the "hearing" a parolee is .denied the right to coun:,e), may not
have an independent and impartial officer to conduct the hearing and make
decision." (Petition for Hearing in the Supreme Court, p: 17)
Not only does the Adult Authority hold secr~t hearings, Out it also
i-efuses to notify persons under its jurisdiction of its procedures, or of ·its
variable definitions of what constitutes a parole violation. This secrecy and
vagueness is in direct violation of federal law which requires agencies to
publish their procedures ..for guidance of the public."
·
"'Petitioner (Cleaver) is immediately and seriously prejudiced by the
Adult Authority"s unlawful refusal to publish its regulations, since he is to
be imprisoned by virtue of an action which the Adult Authority still seeks
· to garb in this •veil of secrecy.' (Petition for Hearing in the Supreme Court,
p. 12)
Yes, the Adult Authority acterl unJu:,tly and illegally. It::. dedsiun was
an outlaw decision. Cleaver had no chance of obtaining "justire" from
these Star Chamber proceedings. \Vhy tht>n wouldn "t the U.S. Supreme
Court hear Cleaver's case? There are, we believe. three reason s why t11e
case wasn't accepted. The first is that any fair 1ninded court would ohvi.ous•
ly have released Cleaver, thereby ~etting a pwcedent. The second is that
thousands of cases of alleged parole violation from all over California and
other states would be subject to reversal. Thirdly, the illegal functioning of
the Adult Authority would come urider att.. ck. The U.S. Supreme Court ,i ust
couldn't afford to consider the Cleaver case during this turbulent period.

Eldridge _Cleaver is a victim of n .. ked, ,han:·wl,·,, politk..il pt.~nw<·Htion. As Judge Slwrwin put"i it:
... The uncontradicted evidence presented to th, :- co urt inrli<:atnl
that the petitioner had bten a model parolee. The peril to-hi:, parole s tatll'i
ste mmed from no failure of personal rehabilitation, but from his undue eloquen ce in pursuing political goals. goals whi ch were offensive to many ol
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INTERNATIONAL COMMlTTEE TO DEFEND ELDRIDGE CLEAVER

I

I I would like to join the efforts of all

those who are working to defend El-

I dridge Cleaver from political persecution.
I
I Please add my name to the list of sponsors of the International Committee
to Defend Eldridge Cleaver.

I enclose _ _ _ _ _ to assist the legal expenses and the Committee'•
campaign to publicize and promote Eldridge Cleaver's defense.

I can volunteer some time to help the Committee
Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - D a t e

Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
City - - - - - - - - - - - - State - ~ - - - Z i p _ __
Profession ---------Organization or Title _ _ _ __

ICDEC, 495 Beach Street, San F'rancisco, Calif. 94133
Robert Scheer, Director
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BLACK PANTHER
PAPER
NEEDS:
TYPISTS,
WRITERS,
TYPESETTERS,
STENOGRAPHERS,
PHOTOGRAPHERS,
AND OFFICE
EQUIPMENT.

POCKET LA WYER OF
LEGAL FIRST AID
Stop By
National Off ice
3106 Shattu~k Ave.,
Berkeley, Calif.
Or Call
845-0103 or (4)
Leave Name, Address
& Telephone No.

·········································~
I

BLACK PEOPLE:
KEEP YOUR GUNS

=

CA LIFOR:--JA AND FEDERAL CUN LAWS

This article is to serve as a guide for the members of the BLACK PANTI-IER PARTY and is not to
be construed as a substitute for competent lega l counsel.
12001 -- A concealable firearm is any firearm having a barrel less than 12 inches in length.
12025 -- Any person caught with a concea lable firearm CONCEALED on their person or within any
vehicle is guilty of a misdemeanor.
12026 -- No license is r equ ired for any citizen 18 year~ or over to keep a legal weapon in their
home or place of business, (Some weapons require federal ree-lstratton.t
12027 -- Persons exempt from Section 12025 includes members or any club or organization organized for the purpose of practicing shooting at targets upon established target ranges, whether public or private, while such members are using firearms upon such target ranges, or while going to and
from such r anges .
1 - · 2031 -- Except as provided in subdivision (b), every person who carries a loaded firearm on his
person or in a vehicle while in any public place or on any public street in any incorporated city or
in any public place or on any public street in a prohJbited area of unincorporated territory is guilty
of a misdemeanor.
_
(b) Persons who are using target r anges for the purpose or practice shooting with a firearm , or
who are members of shooting clubs while hunting on the premises for such clubs ,
(c) ln order ~o determine whether or not a firearm is loaded, pigs are authorized to examine any
fir earm carried by anyone on his person or in a vehicle while in any public place. Refusal to allow a
pig to inspect a firearm constitutes probable cause for arrest.

I
I

(h) Nothing in this section is intended to preclude the carrying of any loaded firearm. under
circumstances where it would be otherwise be lawful, by a person who reasonably believes that
the person or properly or himse lf or another is in immediate danger and that the carrying of suc h
a weapon is necessary for the preservation of ~uch per.son or properly.

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

(j) Nothing in this section shall prevent any person from having a loaded weapon, if it is otherwise lawful, at his place of residence, including any temporary residence or campsite,
12552 -- Every person who furnishes any firearm, air gun, or gas-operated gun, designed to fire a
bullet, pellet or metal projectile, to any minor under the age ·of 18 years, without the expressed or impbl!d permission of the parent or legal guardian of the manor , is guilty of a misdemeanor.
12560 -- Any felon who owns, has in his possession or ullder his custode or control any firearm
is punishable by imprisonment in the State Prison not exceeding 15 years, or in a county jail not exceeding one year and/or by a fine not exceeding $500.

This pocket lawyer is provided as a ·means of keeping biack
people up to date on their rights . We are always the first to be
arrested and the racist police forces are constantly tryirig to prete nd that rights are extended equally to all people . Cut this out,
brothers and sisters, and carry it with you. Until we arm ourselves
to righteously take care of our own, the pocket lawyer is what's
happening.
1. If you are stopped and/or arrested by the police, you may remain silent; you do not have to answer any questions about alleged crimes, you should provide your name and addre~s only if
requested (although it is not absolutely clear that you must do so.)
. But then do so, and at ull time remember the fifth amendment.
2. If a police officer is not in uniform, ask him to show his identification. He has no authority over you unless he properly identifies himself. Beware of persons posing as police officers. Always
· get his badge number and his name.
3 . Police have no right to search your car or yot.1r home unless
they have a search warrant, probable cause or your consent. They
may conduct no exploratory search, that is, one for evidence of
crime generally or for evidence of a crime unconnected with the
one you are being questioned about . (Thus, a stop for an auto
violatio n does not give the right to search the auto.) You are not
re quired to consent to a search; therefore , you should not consent
and shou ld state clearly and unequivocally that you do not consent,
in front of witnesses if possible. If you do not consent, the police
will hove the burden in court of showing probably cause. Arrest
may be corrected later.
4 . You may not resist arrest forcibly or by going limp, even if you
are innocent. To do so is a sepa rate crime of which you can be convicted even if you are acquitted of the original charge . Do not resist arrest under any circumstances.
5 . If you are stopped and/or arrested, the police may search you
by patting you on the outside of your clothing. You can be stripped
of your personal possessions. Do not carry anything that includes
the name of your employer or friends.
7. Do not engage in "frie ndly" conversation with officers on the
way to or at the station Once you are arrested, there is little likelihood that ~nything you say will get you released.
8 . As soon as you havP been booked , you have the right to com•
plete at least two phone calls - one to a relative , friend or attorney,
the otb,er to a bai I bondsman . If you can, call the Black Panther
Party, 845-0103 {845-0104) , and the Party will post bail if possible
9 . You must be allowed to hire and see an attorn!y immediately.
10. You do not have to give any statement to the police, nor do
you have to sign any statement you might give them, and therefore
you should not sign anything. Take the Fifth and Fourteenth
Amendment~ , because you cannot be forced to testify against
yourself .
11 . You must be allowed to post bail in most cases, but you must
be abl e to pay the bail bondsmen's fee . If you cannot pay the fee ,
you may ask the judge to release you from custody without bail or
to lower your bail , but he does not hove to do so.
12 . The police must bring you into court or release you within 48
hours after your arrest (unless the time ends on a week-end or o
holiday , and th ey must bring you before a judge the first day court
is in session.)
13 . If you do not hove the money to hire an attorney, immediately ask the police to get you on attorney without charge .
14. If you have the money to hire a private attorney , but do no1
know of one, call the National Lawyers' Guild or the Alameda
County Bar Association (or the Bar Association of ydur county) and
furnish you with the name of an attorney who practices criminal
laW.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

BLACK BOOKS
I

1-EDERAL LAW

(1) Title X of the Civil Rights Act provides that anyone who demonstrates, manufacrurers, trans-

ports , or teaches the use of firearms , explosives, or incendiary devices for use in riots or civil
disorders may be imprisoned for up to 5 years and fined $10,000.
(2) Title VII of the Crime Control Act states that felons, veterans discharged other than honorably,
mental incompetent, aliens illegally in the United States, or former U,S, citizens who have renounced
their citizenship, who possess , receive, or transport interstate any firearm may be punished by a
fine of $10,000.
(3) The National Firearm Act requires that a $200tax be paid on each transfer of any fully automatic
firearm, rifles with barrels under 16 inches, shOlguns with barre ls undet; 18 inc~es, any rifle or shotgun under 26 inches overall, or silencers. The Act also requires that the $200 tax be paid on the making of any firearm that meets the specifications listed above,
I lit FOi.LO\.\ 1,G LA\\S HEl'AME U FECT IVE O'l OECEMHER 16, 1968

/

lt

(J ) Only a licensed manufacturer or dealer may ship or transport interstate any firearm {other
than a rifle or a shotgun) or any ammunition to anyone but a licensed dea ler or manufacturer. {Licensed importers may also ship and receive all firearms and ammunition interstate.)
(2) No one but a licensed dea ler, manufacturer, or importer may receive in his state of residence
any firearm {other than a rifle or shotgun) that has been obtained by him outside his state of resi dence.
(3) Only a licensed dealer, manufacturer, or importer may give, trade, transfer, transport, or
deliver any firearm {other than a ri.fle or shotgun to anyone living in another state.)
{4) To rece ive or transport into any state a firearm that cannot be lega lly purchased in that state
is a federal offense.
(S) Only a licensed dealer, importer, or manufactur e r may sh ip or transport in interstate commerce
a r,.. ·
automatic weapon or any sawed-off s hotgun or rifle,
1111s article is not intended as a substitute for competent lega l counse l.

PHONE, (41 S) 6S8-0236

j

I
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5800 GROVE ST. OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA
- FREE PARKING WHILE SHOPPING-

-··

-

-·

T H E BLACK PA~T ijER

- -· . . . . .
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NEEDED: TECHNICAL EQUIPMENT
MINISTER OF DEFENSE . HUEY P. NEWTON SAYS·
''THE SPIRIT OF THE PEOPLE IS GREATER THAN
THE MAN'S TECHNOLOGY ."

BUT TO MOST EFFECTIVELY COMBAT THE INJUSTICES OF THE PIG-STRUCTURE, THE SPIRIT OF THE
PEOPLE SHOULD LEAD THEM TO DEVELOP TECHNOLOGY GREATER THAN THE " MAN'S!" THEN WE
Will MINIMIZE OUR LOSSES WHILE WE WAGE THE
REVOLUTIONARY STRUGGLE)
BROTHERS, SISTERS , AND ALLIES IN THE
REVOLUTION - WE NEED All TYPES OF

MINISTER OF DEFEN~E
HUEY P. NEWTON DEFENSE FUND

TECHNICAL EQUIPMENT:

- - - - •-

FOR DEFENSE
FOR FINANCING
FOR OFFICE WORK
FOR TRANSPORTATION
FOR HEALTH AND FIRST AID

l • o1e C11pondMo il to

-------

P. 0 . BOX 318
BERKELEY , CALIF. 94701

Nom•- ~ INTERESTED PARTIES SHOULD ADDR ESS CORRESPONDENCE.TO ·

MINISTRY OF INFORMATION

BLACK PANTHER PARTY
BOX 2967, CUSTOM HOUSE
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94126

addreu -

•·
I
I
I
I

city -

I Plodgo $ - - Enclosed You Will find $

-
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HUEY POSTER $1.00

MINIS~~~K~!N'r~t~!~ATION
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94126

ESSAYS
FROM THE

MINISTER OF DEFENSE
by

HUEY P. NEWTON
WITH FORCEFUL INTRODUCTION BY

GEORGE MURRAY
BLACK PANTHER
MINISTER OF EDUCATION

--ONLY 75c __

OU T-OF-S T A T E ORD ER S:$ / .00
I inc/11des p ost a}-!<' & hand/in}-! J
AVAILABLE AT All

BLACK PANTHER PARTY OFFICES
MAil-ORDERS MAY BE SENT TO,
(NOTE , PLEASE INCLUDE 10' FOR POSTAGE & HANDLING)

MINISTRY OF INFORMATION

BLACK PANTHER PARTY
BOX 2967, CUSTOM HOUSE
_SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94126
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liLAl,r\ rcur

KEEPYOUR GUNS
C ALI FORNIA AND FEDER AL G UN LAWS

This article is to serve as a guide for the member s of the BLACK PANTrlER PARTY and is not to
be construed as a substitute for competent lega l counse l.
12001 -- A c oncealable firearm is a ny firearm having a barr e l less than 12 i nches in length .
12025 -- Any person caught with a concea lable firearm CONCEA LED on their person or within any
vehicle is guilty of a misdemeanor .
12026 -- No license is required for any citizen 18 years or over to keep a legal weapon In their
home or place of business. (Some weapons require feder a l ree-ls tratlon , i
12027 -- Pers ons exempt from Section 12025 includes members of a ny club or organization organi zed for the purpose of practicing shooting at targets upon establis hed target r anges , whether public or private , while such member s are using firearms upon such target r anges, or whi le going to and
from s uch r ange s ,
~ r "' 2031 -- Except as provided in subdivision (b), every person who c arries a loaded firear m on his
person or in a vehicle while in any public place or on any public street in any incor porated city or
in any public place or on any public street m a pro hJbited area of unincor porated territory is guilty
of a mis demeanor .
.
0:, ) Persons who are using target r ange s for the purpose of practice shooting with a firearm, or
who are member s of shooting clubs while hunting on the premises for such c lubs ,
(c ) In or der ~o determi ne whether or not a firearm is loaded , pigs are authorized to examine any
fire arm carried by anyone on his per son or in a vehicle while in any pub li c place. Refusal to a llow a
pig to inspect a fir earm constitutes probable caus e for arrest.
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(h) Nothing in lhis section is intended lo preclude lhe carrying of any loaded fi rearm , under
circumstances where it would be otherwise be lawful , by a person who reasonably believes that
1he person or property of himself or another is in immediate danger and that the car ryi ng of such
a weapon is necessar y for the prese r vation of such person or properly.

I
I
I

I

I

(i ) Nothing in this section sha ll prevent any person from having a loaded weapon, if it is otherwise lawfu l, at his place of residence, including any temporary residence or campsite.
12552 - - Every person who furnishes any firearm , air gun, or gas - operated gun , designed to fir e a
bullet , pellet or metal projectile, to any minor under the age ·of 18 year s, wi thout t he expressed or im plil!d permission of the parent or legal guardian of the manor, is guilty of a misdemeanor .
12560 - - Any fe lon who owns , has in his possession or ullder his custode or control any fi r earm
is punis hable by imprisonment in the State Prison not exceeding 15 years , or in a county jail not exceeding one year and/or by a fine not exceeding $500.
FED ERA L LA W

(1) Title X of the Civil Rights Act provides that anyone who demonstrates, manufacturers , trans-

ports, or teaches the use of firearms, explosives, or incendiary devices for use in riots or civil
disorders may be imprisoned for up to 5 years and fined $10,000.
(2) T itle VU of the Crime Contro l Act states that felons, veterans discharged other than honorab ly,
mental incompetent, a liens illega lly in the United States, or former U.S. citizens who have r enounced
their citizensh ip, who possess , receive, or transport interstate any firearm may be punished by a
fine of $10,000.
(3) The National Firearm Act requires that a $200 tax be pa id on each transfer of any fu lly automatic
firearm , r ifles with barre ls under 16 inches, shorguns wi th bar re ls 11ndet; 18 inc~es, any r ifle or shotgun under 26 inches overall , or s ilencers. The Act also requires that the $200 tax be paid on the mak ing of any firearm that meets the specifications li sted above,
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(1) On ly a licensed manufacturer or dealer may ship or transport interstate any firearm (other
t han a rifle or a shotgun) or any ammunition to anyone but a licensed dea ler or manufacturer. (Licensed i mpor ters may also ship and receive a ll firearms and ammunition i nte r s tate,)
(2) No one but a licensed dea ler, manufacturer, or importer may receive in his state of res idence
any firearm (ot her than a r ifle or shotgun) that has been obtained by him outs ide his state of residence.
(3) On ly a licensed dealer, manufacturer . or importer may give, tr ade, transfer. transport, or
de liver any firea r m (other than a r ifle or shotgun to anyone li ving in another state.)
(4) To receive or transport into any state a fi rear m t hat cannot be lega lly purchased in that s tate
is a fede r a l offense.
(5) Only a Licensed dea ler, impo rte r, or manufactur e r may sh ip or tr ans port in inter s tate commer ce
a .-.·· · , automatic weapon or any sa wed-off s hotgun or rifle,
Jbis ar ticle is not intended as a substitute fo r competent lega l counse l.
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